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E d i t o
Take the time to see
"Gosh, you sound so old!" Well, that doesn’t sound like much of 
a compliment - and yet it should be. But what I really mean to say, 
in the guise of a well used cliché, is that "we don’t see where the 
time goes…". After all, if our elders grumble about how the years 
rush by, they must have a good reason. Maybe a discreet protest 
against this galloping age in which we live, feverishly re-inventing 
everything and sweeping away the customs and traditions we hold 
so dearly? Maybe we don’t even see this accelerated time anymore 
because we don’t know how to look at it? Well, the journalists of 
Megève magazine are looking at it! Evelyne, third generation of a 
family whose profession is to immortalise the present : photography. 
Béryl, the never ending movement of a machine that whisks us up 
to the summits: the ski lift. Alexandre, an incessantly improvised 
legend, that of Jazz. Cathy, a friendly song from way back, the 
welcoming melody. Adrien, the patient steps of a village walking 

towards a responsible tomorrow. Pascal, the 
bounce back of a game which makes heads 
turn : tennis. Johana, the everlasting savours of 
a season, sweeter than is said… They all look 
at time until they see it as it really is: a machine 
which brings back the threads of our most 
beautiful memories and explores all our futures. 
A delicious vertigo, ready to wipe everything 

out, only to start again. A remote control with a "pause" button, 
too often ignored, which should have been called "pleasure". Who 
could be happy deprived of memories or an appetite for tomorrow? 
A dog? Enough of all this nonsense, one last second to greet 
Nathalie who will be joining us on the next issue, and take all the 
time you need to read this!

The Megève Tourisme team

BuT WhAT I rEAlly 
MEAN To sAy, IN ThE 

GuIsE of A WEll  
usEd ClIChé, Is ThAT  

"WE doN’T sEE WhErE 
ThE TIME GoEs…". 
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georges, A greAt figure in chAMpAgne

The "Georges", in homage to Georges Boisson, an emblematic personage in 
the story of the Mont-Blanc hotel. dedicated to the memory of a man who put all 
his personality into this jewel of french hotels, from its beginnings in 1949. 
"festivities in the simplicity of luxury" could be the concept of this Champagne 
Bar where the ambiance hinges on that of great houses. Caviar and foie 
Gras, to release the magic of the bubbles. The ambiance, without having the 
overtones of a cabaret, leans on the most beautiful images from the past and yet 
presents a very up to date concept.

JeAn-christopher, the Air…

In the Bourgeois family we call upon the 
eldest son - Jean-Christophe - 32 years 
old, helicopter pilot and lieutenant 
Commander in the fleet Air Army. This 
Mègevan, very attached to the village 
where he was born, has been travelling 
around the world since he chose a 
military career at the age of 21. his 
profession has taken him from salon-de-
Provence to Brest passing through dax or 
Cognac; he has discovered the world 
through different maritime expeditions:  
Guyana, the West Coast of Africa, or the 
Mediterranean Basin. Today, based at 
hyères, our officer accomplishes varying 
types of missions: trade surveillance, the 
fight against drug trafficking and 
respecting embargoes.

www.megeve.com

…And doMinique,  
the luxury

In the Bourgeois family we call upon the 
daughter - dominique - 35 years old, 
who decided, as a teenager to follow 
in the family tradition. After studying 
foreign languages and obtaining a 
Masters degree in hotel Management, 
dominique worked as a lounge service 
trainee in a famous london hotel, which 
then went on to offer her the position of 
housekeeper. since then she has been 
exploring the different facets of her 
profession by multiplying the posts and 
the destinations; after the George v in 
Paris and the Provence at Terre Blanche 
on the Côte d’Azur, it is now in the four 
seasons des Bergues in Geneva that she 
is pursuing her career, in the same hotel 
chain to which she has always been 
loyal. 

Fourth	FlowEr			
This year Megève has joined the very 
elite circle of communes which have 
been awarded "4 flowers" by the 
national Council of Towns and villages 
in Bloom. The national jury was 
obviously greatly seduced during their 
summer visit to the resort. They wanted 
to pay homage to its landscape and 
plant heritage, the improvement and 
enhancing of a living environment 
where preservation is also taken into 
consideration. A beautiful recompense 
for the technical department and 
the village council’s Environment 
Commission. 

VIVa	ESpaña
frédérique, legal expert in Alicante, is 
an examiner in the counterfeit and 
brand protection department of the 
office de l’harmonisation for the 
domestic market. her sister, Emilie, is a 
journalist and has been presenting 
france Bleu Berry’s morning show, la 
Matinale, in Châteauroux since January 
2006. Their profiles may be radically 
different but a few similarities have 
added spice to the career paths fol-
lowed by these two sisters: an 
economic baccalaureat at the "lycée 
du Mont-Blanc" ; higher education at 
Grenoble university, followed by a year 
in Canterbury, for frédérique – to 
polish up her knowledge of English 
law, and in Madrid for Emilie – who 
chose the family holiday destination, 
the spain of her childhood holidays.   
A postgraduate diploma in Community 
law at Montpellier and the will to orien-
tate towards an international and 
multicultural environment, led 
frédérique to spain where, in 1998, 
she joined the ohMI, a community 
organisation closely linked to the 
European Commission. A postgraduate 
diploma in Journalism, from the french 
Press Institute in Paris, gave Emilie the 
opportunity of working in the profession 
that she had always dreamed of. As a 
free-lance journalist for rMC and the 
Public sénat channel (the sénat is the 
french equivalent of the house of 
lords), she then obtained her first 
contract with radio france, where at 
first she worked as a stand-in, then 
obtained the post she has today. for 
frédérique, who draws up legal docu-
ments concerning the protection of 
Brands, the future is in spain, where 
she married in 2004. for Emilie, the 
idea of returning to Megève is not unat-
tractive, but then the perspective of 
working for france Inter, as she did last 
year, is rather too enticing…

Megève loves its plAnet

At the end of 2007 Megève won the 
first prize in the contest "I love my  
planet", in the towns and villages 
category. "Prioriterre", a non-
government body, and organiser of the 
contest, is active in the environmental 
domain, notably advising small 
businesses and institutions on how 
to improve their efforts in water and 
energy efficiency and conservation. 
yves Paccalet, philosopher, writer, 
journalist and Jacques-yves Cousteau’s 
partner in adventure, presented the 
awards to the prizewinners at the 
"Naturellia" show, before giving 
a conference on the theme : "Will 
humanity disappear or is there an 
Emergency exit?" What encouragement 
for our own commitment, in the form of 
an appeal for a collective awakening in 
Environmental preservation!

les enfAnts,  
restAurAnt terrible

Atmosphere lying somewhere between 
modernity and nostalgia… "les 
Enfants Terribles" (the terrible children) 
with its decor, a blend of past and 
present in tones of red, black and 
tobacco brown. Wall lighting with 
coloured crystals inspired by 50’s 
design, pottery from the Jean Marais 
workshop, original frescoes and 
etchings signed by Cocteau, are all 
absolutely irresistible.
With its open kitchen, the traditional 
cuisine, including dishes that have 
become an institution, and its 
spectacular service, a certain style of 
dining has been revived, in the image 
of the great brasseries. 

FlyING	hIGh
first prizes and records already 
under his wing, competitor for 
eleven seasons, the paraglider 
dominique Guénard is competing 
in the Paragliding World Cup this 
year, thanks to his seventh place in 
the 2007 french Championships. 
last year dominique, member of 
Megève sports club, gave one of 
his best performances over long 
distance: Passy Plaine-Joux to Gap 
in eight and a half hours! This 
unique exploit put him in fourth 
position in the fedaral Cup for 
long-distance. Nurse by profession, 
avid follower of tandem flying, a 
passion which he regularly shares, 
dominique Guénard was also the 
first to fly over Mont Blanc from 
the starting point of rochebrune, 
in 2003. he has not said his last 
word!

N E w S

t h E 	w o r l d	
o F 	 m E G è V E	
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Aren’t you fed up with hearing that the march 
of time is provocative and insulting because it’s 
irreversible! Taking it that way, then why not 
grieve over the fact that a cow’s feet irremediably 
face downwards? We have thrown out the nets 
of our memory, somewhat at random, happening 
upon the 50’s, and the catch has been excellent: 
the legend of a new era bringing a breath of fresh 
air, of a certain style of living, of good manners 
and breeding, vibrating with new trends, and 
other curiosities, memories of which can only put 
us in good humour. roots, yes, but covered with 
buds! Away with the time of "humiliation",  
let jubilation in. 1958 or 2008, let us play with 
this time which passes under our windows and 
over our mountain tops. long live summer!

58
l o N G 	 l I V E 	 S u m m E r	
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forever it seems, since his childhood, Joseph socquet 
has been farming the alpine pastures of Megève, one 
of the 250 communes in the savoy region, concerned 
by pastoral farming. This ancestral activity is 
indispensable for the ecological and landscape 
balance between pastures and forests; an activity 
which Joseph is continuing at rochebrune, where his 
family have been installed for many centuries, forever.
As a child, Joseph spent his summer holidays high up 
on the mountain pastures of Megève with his sisters 
and his parents, living in the rhythm of days dedicated 
to agricultural tasks. since then he has continued in 
this profession which never ceases to evolve. In the last 
thirty years, working conditions have improved. 
Accessibility allows him to reach the high pastures in 
less than half an hour.  Electricity generators and 
milking machines have made working conditions less 
difficult, admits Joseph. yesterday it took three or four 
people to do the work that one person can do alone 
today. As for regulations, there have been a lot of 
changes; the herd, quality of milk…everything is 
controlled, and the follow up is much stricter today. 
self employed since 1991, Joseph exploits two 
pastoral units making a total of 250 hectares: les 
vieilles, a family owned mountain pasture of 80 
hectares and Basse Combe, a mountain pasture of 
170 hectares belonging to the commune; every year 
he returns to this land, located between Megève and 
Praz-sur-Arly, at the end of the spring, around the 
beginning of June. for several months Joseph’s days 
hinge around fifty or so dairy cattle – of the 

Abondance race – the total of his smallholding. Early 
in the morning, before 4 am, it’s time for the first 
milking session which allows milk to be taken down to 
la sauvageonne. While in Megève, Joseph makes hay 
before returning to the high pastures at the beginning 
of the afternoon, to put the cows in the field, do the 
second milking and bring down this milk, which will 
be used to make Beaufort cheese, at about 5:30 pm. 
Joseph’s day, far from being finished, continues with 
different farming tasks which are shared by all the 
family: his parents, 73 and 78, are still very active; his 
brother in law and Judith, his niece, who has chosen 
to spend her teenage holidays in the high pastures in 
order to perpetuate the family tradition, ensuring that 
there is someone to take over from Joseph. Even 
though Joseph thinks that there is still time for Judith to 
change her mind and choose another profession, at 
the moment she takes part in the milking and all other 
daily activities, down to even repairing the fences, 
something that has to be done regularly. Naturally 
Joseph sees his future in the mountain pastures, but is 
thinking of increasing his butter production, an activity 
which he already pursues today, but only in an 
artisanal way. The butter is made traditionally- by 
churning the cream of the milk- once or twice in the 
season, at the moment just for his personal 
consumption and to satisfy the curiosity of 
holidaymakers, looking for authenticity, something they 
are guaranteed to find at Josephs’.

Alexandre Mollard

d o S S I E r
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3	GENEratIoNS	IN	thE	hIGh	paSturES!

Parents,  
children,  
grandchildren



for nearly a century now, newly wed couples, pretty 
babies, servicemen, conscripts or communicants 
have been captured by the lenses of the Tops-socquet 
family. At the beginning of the 1920’s, Armand 
and Edouard socquet-Juglard were looking for a 
profession that suited their somewhat fragile health. 
While Edouard was working as a clerk at the town 
hall, Armand, inventor and do-it-yourself genius, got 
involved in photography. Consequently, in 1923, 
they opened a shop together in rue st françois. The 
studio was installed behind the hotel du Parc. Armand 
and Edouard socquet were self-taught. Their main 
activity was developing and printing amateur photos. 
used to using glass plates, they had to innovate one 
day when a client turned up with the one of the first 
films. Enthusiasts, the socquet brothers ran all over 
the region with their bulky camera (a Gilles faller 
1910), collecting photographs of landscapes, which 
were then printed as postcards. In 1928 they moved 
to their current premises, on the ground floor of an 
old farmhouse which they had converted, and even 
today the vaulted cellar is still used as the studio! After 
the death of his brother in 1929, Armand socquet 
continued the adventure alone. In 1932, he married 
Madeleine dieu, with whom he had two children: 
Edouard born in 1933 and yvonne born in 1936.  
"on sundays, all four of us went out for the day with 
our photographic equipment", remembers yvonne. 
during the war, Armand socquet had no hesitation 
in taking identity photos for resistance members’ false 
papers. It was at this time that yvonne met Pierre Tops. 
since 1934, this young boy’s father, a photographer 
of dutch origin, had been spending the winters in the 
resort taking portraits of tourists. The photos were then 

sold in village shops and from 1939 in that of Armand 
socquet. yvonne and Pierre were married in 1960. In 
1961, the young couple, along with yvonne’s brother 
Edouard, took over from Armand and Madeleine 
at the head of the business. The evolution of the 
profession necessitated constant adaptation. Alongside 
the everyday activities (developing films, identity 
photos, snapshots for the Tourist office etc…), they also 
got involved in Photo report on demand, for happy 
and sad events alike. from 1962 to 1994 Pierre 
Tops also put his photographic talent to the service of 
the "dauphiné libéré" (a regional daily newspaper) 
as a local correspondent. since then his path has 
crossed, amongst others, those of Emile Allais, robert 
doisneau, raymond devos, the dutch royal family, 
the Queen of denmark and the duchesse of york. 
In 1996 yvonne and Pierre Tops entrusted the 
running of the shop to their children: Patricia, Eric 
and his wife Jacqueline, and olivier. Eric and 
olivier complemented their artistic heritage with the 
knowledge they acquired during three years higher 
education in lyon. Today is the age of the digital 
camera which is being perfected and becoming 
more and more popular. Today, apart from printing 
photos from many different sources, they also offer a 
Cd cutting service, digital photomontage and even 
restoring old snapshots by computer.
In 2004 olivier decided to spread his wings and fly. 
Already a paragliding instructor, a sporting activity 
which he does at a high level, he became a free-lance 
photographer, working from his web site. from his 
travels around the world, he brings back photographs, 
which make beautiful exhibitions.

Evelyne Périnet-Marquet

a	 FamIly	 	
SNapShot

Isabelle and Christine senac are twin sisters …born under the sign of the horse 
one fine day in 1958. At that time their parents were running a private school 
"la boule de neige" (the snowball) in a hamlet of Megève called Glaise. At a 
very young age the two sisters discovered that they shared the same love of 
horse riding. "dad bought horses because we loved riding" they confide. Thus, 
among the activities offered by the school, roger senac gave his pupils the 
possibility of horse riding. In 1977, he bought a property in Coudrettes where 
he could install his five horses. This period marks a turning point in the sénac 
family’s life, with the closing of the school at the beginning of the 80’s. It was at 
that precise moment that the two sisters decided to transform the property into 
a riding school. "We had taken our first marks at the Mont d’Arbois equestrian 
club, run by the Maisonneuve family, before following different courses in 
lyon."  At the same time as they passed their diplomas as riding instructors, 
Isabelle and Christine senac also qualified as ski instructors with ENsA, the 
french national ski school, another great love they share.
The riding school opened for its first season in 1982. "In the beginning we 
had a dozen or so horses and ponies. Today we have 37 working and 17 
retired". Bit by bit the two sisters increased their activity, offering courses for 
beginners to experienced riders, lessons on Wednesdays and saturdays for 
local youngsters, rides… They also adapted the property for the well-being of 
not only the clientele but also the horses. "At night, our animals sleep standing 
up, outside in the park, it’s better for them !" They work in three paddocks 
with their pupils : one for the shetlands and two for the ponies and horses. 
"We look for calm, docile horses. The franche-montagnes have a good 
temperament, but we also have English thoroughbreds, spanish, Portuguese, 
Anglo-arab as well as ponies (shetland, welsh, …). The majority of our horses 
were born in our stables so we know them very well and we have trained 
them all. for each lesson, we choose the horse which best suits the rider". And 
everyone learns how to look after their animal. during the summer period, from 
the beginning of July to the end of september, Isabelle and Christine senac 
devote themselves entirely to their riding school and their horses, to which they 
are very attached. The eldest are pampered and enjoy a peaceful retirement 
on a property in saône et loire. from october to June they are they are joined 
by their congeners during the period that the riding school is closed. 
Peacefully, and as the years have gone by, the Coudrettes riding school has 
built its success by welcoming several generations of enthusiastic riders. last 
year Isabelle and Christine senac celebrated the 25th Anniversary of their 
riding school!

  Evelyne Périnet-Marquet

two	SIStErS	IN	thE	SaddlE

horSE	rIdING
les Coudrettes riding school
1 hour: 22 €
2 hours: 44 €
rochebrune direction
les Coudrettes riding school
route du Meu
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 21 16 52
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Breathe
at 360°

SummEr	aScENtS
In the past they were dedicated only to skiing, but 
today ski lifts lend themselves to summer activities 
too. The Evasion Mont Blanc pass, a pass in the 
true sense of the word, orchestrates the Ball with 
its five seasonal ski lifts: the Alpette and Torraz 
chairlifts, the Mont d’Arbois and Jaillet cable 
cars, and the rochebrune ski lift. starting points 
for new playgrounds, these lifts allow us to reach 
enchanting landscapes without having to make 
any effort! They are the ideal way to discover the 
pleasures of being in the mountains with young 
children, and getting some fresh air without 
wearing yourself out. A few suggestions for hikers 
with dozens of easy walks, from thirty minutes to 
five hours, starting from the summits of the Jaillet, 
Mont d’Arbois, Alpette and rochebrune. Map in 
hand or accompanied by one of Megève’s many 
mountain guides, you will inevitably find your 
own corner of Paradise in which to enjoy your 
picnic, with an outstanding view of Mont-Blanc, 
the Aravis range or the Arly valley. on the way 
down why not try a summer sledging session via 
the Prellet chairlift: the children will be mad about 
it. fancy a descent by mountain bike? leave 
from the rochebrune ski lift, then load your loyal 
steed onto the Alpette chairlift. you will be able 
to admire the landscape of Pré rosset before 
beginning the descent to Cote 2000, livraz, 
Maz and joining up with Mont d’Arbois and then 
Megève. A new mountain biking itinerary is also 
waiting for you at the top of the Mont d’Arbois 
cable car. And not forgetting the take-off area of 
rochebrune, which welcomes paragliders with 
a magnificent flight over the Mont Blanc country 
thrown in! By foot or with wings, take to the 
heights and savour new activities!

Information:   
The Mountain Guides’ Company  
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 21 55 11 - www.guides-megeve.com

Megève gondolas and cable cars  
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 21 38 39 - www.skiamegeve.com

altItudE

Today, more than a hundred ski lifts make the "Evasion Mont-Blanc" 
skiing area easily accessible. however there was a time when 
only a handful of lifts allowed us to soar up to the mountain tops. 
rochebrune, Mont d’Arbois, Jaillet, Alpette… We pay homage 
to these emblematic ski lifts and cable cars, which have given a 
privileged access to an exceptional panorama for over 70 years.

Itinerary "half-mechanic, half-pedestrian" 
Take the ski lift to the summit of rochebrune, then walk 
down the path through the forest (20 minutes) until 
you meet up with the Alpette chairlift. A grandiose 
panorama of the Mont Blanc range is waiting to greet 
you at the top of the chairlift. To conclude your walk, 
take the path which leads to the summit of rochebrune 
(20 minutes) then come down by ski lift or by foot.

16 1�



SkI 	l IFtS	 	
IN 	byGoNE	
dayS
Today ski lifts are an integral part of our 
landscape. It’s as if they have always 
been there. And yet there was a time, 
only 70 years ago, when they could have 
been counted on the fingers of one hand. 
1933 marks the birth of the first ski lift 
in Megève, built under the initiative of 
the viard family. sacred, this the first ski 
lift in france, exclusively for skiers, the 
rochebrune cable car, is at the crossroads 
of many slopes. The original, two open-air 
cabins each with twelve places, climbed 
602 metres in only eight minutes. A real 
exploit at that time! But the resort really 
took off in 1934 with the inauguration of 
the Mont d'Arbois cable car. That marked 
the end of the days of being hauled up 
the slope by rope, and the beginning of a 
new modern age. following the post-war 
explosion in winter sports, the sunny side 
of Megève, neglected until then, acquired 
the Jaillet cable car in July 1952, one of 
the first four-seaters in france. The 80’s 
saw many new ski lifts "bloom", among 
these the Alpette chairlift, a two-seater with 
102 places, which enabled more than six 
million skiers to reach the top of the slopes 
until 2005, when it was replaced by a 
longer chairlift.

Béryl Ziegler

megeve_swatch.indd   1 14/12/07   16:41:13

The Jaillet gondola, 1952.

The Mont d'Arbois cable car, 1934.
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summer sledging is competing 
without respite with its winter 
counterpart on the Jaillet slopes. 
designed by an Austrian 
company, the summer sledging 
"piste" celebrates its 18th 
Anniversary this year.

The continuation of a winter snow 
sport, summer sledging takes 
place on a cement slope on the ski 
pistes. however, apart from the 
different surfaces, there are many 
similarities between this summer 
sport and its winter counterpart. 
summer sledges, rather like 

bobsleighs, work in the same way 
as winter sledges. To slow down, 
you just have to pull the handle 
towards you. 
But the similarities do not end 
there. summer sledging uses the 
same slopes as skiing. After 
having taken the ski lift, your 
sledge hooked behind, you are all 
set to undertake a wild slope! 
hairpin bends, ups and downs…. 
the Jaillet slope is guaranteed to 
pump up your adrenaline level!
Even if this sport which takes your 
breath away mostly attracts young 
teenagers, it can also be a great 

source of excitement and 
amusement for all the family.  
To satisfy everyone the Jaillet 
installation includes two slopes of 
500 m long, and with an altitude 
difference of 100 m: one being for 
people who want to discover this 
sport, and the other for those 
looking for thrills and extreme 
sensations.
A dream attraction in which to 
enjoy, in total security, the 
sensation of speed during the 
summer months, before putting on 
your skis again next winter! 

Béryl Ziegler

SlEdGING	 Sp Ir It	 	
aS	IF	oN	whEElS

suMMer sledging

Open:   
Every day, weather 
conditions permitting, 
from 28/06 to 
31/08/2008
Prellet chairlift

Times: 
from 10 am to 12:30 
pm and from 2 pm to  
6:30 pm

Information :  
33 (0)4 50 21 01 50 
contact@semjaillet.fr 

Nocturnal :  
Thursdays from 17/07 
to 21/08/2008  
(8 :30 pm to 11pm) 

1 descent: € 3,80 
10 descents: € 27,00

Megève, An ideAl Altitude 1113 M - 2525 M

gondolas and cable cars     Adult  child*

Jaillet gondola   single   € 5,40   € 4,80
departure: 1120 m
Arrival:  1585 m
21 June to 7 september 08 return  € 10,00  € 8,80
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 21 01 50

rochebrune cable car  single   € 5,90  € 5,00
departure: 1151 m
Arrival:  1753 m
7 June to 31 August 08 return  € 10,60  € 9,10
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 21 01 51

Alpette chairlift   single € 4,00  € 4,00
departure:  1590 m
Arrival:  1871 m
5 July to 24 August 08

Mont d’Arbois gondola   single  € 5,90  € 5,00
departure:  1290 m
Arrival: 1822 m
28 June to 14 september 08  return  € 10,60  € 9,10
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 21 22 07
*Child from 5 to 14 years old

actIVItIES	
INFormatIoN
hiking/trekking 
the Mountain guides’ office
half-day € 19; full-day € 28
1/2 day mountain biking: € 27 
Maison de la Montagne
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 21 55 11
guides.megeve@wanadoo.fr
www.guides-megeve.com

haut vol
Mountain biking, private lesson rates
Tel. 33 (0)6 11 11 95 29

sports centre
climbing Wall
Artificial structure of over 200m 

swimming pools
heated olympic outdoor pool ( 50 x 21m)
outdoor water slide (70m)
outdoor paddling pool.
heated indoor pool (25 x 12.5m). 
heated indoor children’s pool. 
saunas, Turkish bath,
Trampoline, parasols, lounge chairs.
Adults: € 4.60; Children, students, large
families: € 3.60 
gym
With weight-training room and dance 
studio.
tennis
10 outdoor courts, 2 of which are clay 
1 indoor court, for instructors and lessons
1 hour (outdoor court): € 12 
olympic ice rink
Adults: € 4.60
60m x 30m
Musical animations, late evening openings.
reservations
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 21 15 71
fax: 33 (0)4 50 21 59 22
palais@megeve.fr

Meg’Accueil
Activities department
fitness, stretching, yoga  
and aquagym.
Group lessons.
Private swimming lessons.
1 session from € 7.70 
or monthly subscription.
Information and reservations
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 21 59 09
megaccueil.activites@megeve.fr

cliMbing
Mountain guides
rock climbing:
3½ hours: € 48 
full day: € 108 
via ferrata: € 48 half day; € 79 full day
Maison de la Montagne
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 21 55 11
guides.megeve@wanadoo.fr
www.guides-megeve.com

AcrobAtic tree cliMbing
Cote 2000 Aventure
« Accrobranche » Tree Acrobatics
long run:
50 pieces of apparatus between
6 and 11 metres above the ground.
Adults: € 25 
Tel. 33 (0)6 76 29 71 04
www.cote2000aventure.com

pAintbAll
from 2 to 40 people. from 7 to 77 years
old! More than 7 game scenarios and 2
paintball battle fields 
special equipment provided for children 
from 7-11 years old.
Protection & equipment: € 20 per person.
Number of paintballs per person:
€ 5 for 100 and € 20 for 500.
Group / seminar pass (minimum
10 persons)
Paintball experience
route de la Cote 2000
Tel. 33 (0)6 09 81 31 17
www.paintballexperience.net

fitness trAil
The call of the forest.
devoted fans of treadmills
and exercise bikes- is
a week without your
gym unthinkable? Why
not give in to a more
voluptuous kind of
enjoyment and get some
fresh air in the woods
around Cote 2000?
They are packed with
wood-scented exercise
rooms and, at an altitude
of 1500 metres, it’s a sure
way to build up your red
blood cells.

cAni rAndo
Mont du villard Nord
kennels
Guided Tours (90 mins)
Adult: € 8 
Cani-rando
A hike in the company of  dog
and  guide (1/2 day)
Adults: € 30 
By reservation only:
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 21 37 03
www.montduvillardnord.com

clAy pigeon shooting
Christomet range
open from 15/04 to 30/11
from 2 pm to 7:30 pm,
Closed Tuesdays and fridays
round made up of
25 targets: € 7 
round made up of 25 sporting
clay targets: € 8 
Beginners round: 25 cartridges
& gun & clay targets &
instructor: € 25 
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 21 05 67
(only during meal times) 
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 21 33 13 (range)
Tel. 33 (0)6 80 71 76 55
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Meg’Accueil
children department
sporting, cultural, fun and 
craft activities. Each week: 
coach outings, walks, games, 
parades, mini shows. 
childcare centre: holiday 
club, children aged 18 months 
to 12 years.
flexible and varied childcare 
options (1/2 days with or 
without lunch, full days).
26, allée des lutins
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 58 77 84
megaccueil.enfance@cegetel.net

Activities department
“teen espace”: for teenagers 
and all the family (skate park, 
multi-sports facility, etc.).
holiday passports: craft, 
sporting or artistic activities 
(circus skills, pottery, climbing, 
percussion, etc…) in the form 
of a course for children aged 
6 to 12.
“Ado de chameau”: 
discovery training
periods for 13 - 16 year olds.
sports Centre 
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 21 59 09
megaccueil.activites@megeve.fr

MultiMediA 
librAry
Multimedia library youth 
section.
from cloth books for toddlers 
to comics and novels for 
teenagers, as well as 
magazines, Cd-roMs, dvds 
and Cds. Everyone is welcome 
to read in the library or take 
out a subscription and borrow.
story time, when children 

enjoy listening to new stories: 
storytelling, book readings,
game-themed books, and much 
more.
Every Wednesday from 10 to 
11  am, for Children,aged 4 
and over. free, no subscription 
necessary.
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 91 57 70
http://mediatheque.megeve.fr

horse riding
1 hour: € 22 ; 2 hours: € 44 
Pony riding: € 10 
lessons, rides, courses
les Coudrettes riding school
200, route du Meu
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 21 16 52

plAy ground
Children, aged 1 and over: 
multi-sport area, jungle gym, 
table tennis; balls and rackets 
available free of charge.
sports Centre - "Teen Espace"- 
rue de Beau soleil

cAni rAndo 
"Mont du villard Nord"
relax and enjoy some quality 
time with family or friends in 
the company of Malamutes, 
eskimo dogs, from Alaska.
kennels:
Guided Tours (90 mins): 
Children: € 5 
"Cani rando"  walks
Walks with  dog and guide
(1/2 day): Children: € 20 
By reservation only.
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 21 37 03
www.montduvillardnord.com

Megeve tennis 
AcAdeMy
sports Centre
Individual lessons:
30 min: € 22; 1 hour: € 40 
Group lessons for 2 persons:
1 hour: € 50; 5 hours: € 235 
5-lesson pass of 30 mins  
each: € 100
5-lesson pass of 1 hour  
each: € 190 
Indoor court.
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 21 59 10
Coach: frédérique Thibault
Tel. 33 (0)6 18 45 58 14

Mont d’Arbois 
tennis club
Individual lessons:
½ hour: € 24 
1 hour: € 43 
5 or 10 one-hour sessions
Group lessons for 2 persons:
1 hour: € 46 
5 hours: € 220 
Court rental 1h: € 12
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 21 11 88
33 (0)4 50 21 31 51
(low season)
Coach: Jean-lou fabbro
Tel. 33 (0)6 81 99 11 27

MiniAture golf
Pont d’Arbon mini golf
Children’s round: € 3.70 
40, route de sallanches
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 21 21 46
Teen Espace
€ 5 for 1 to 5 persons
sports Centre
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 21 59 09

suMMer sledging
28th June  to 31st August
- 1 descent: € 3.80 
- 5 descents: € 15.60 
- 10 descents: € 27.00 
Two 500m long slopes, with a 
100m altitude difference.
Near the Jaillet cable car.
Prellet chairlift
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 21 01 50
contact@semjaillet.fr

pAintbAll
from 2 to 40 persons, aged 
12 and over. dare to come 
and experience some outdoor 
fun in Megève! More than 7 
game scenarios and 2 paintball 
battlefields  to have a great 
time filled with laughter, and 
a good workout in a fun 
atmosphere.
Admission, refereeing, 
supervision and equipment:  
€ 20 per person.
Paintball packages per person: 
€ 5 for 100, € 20 for 500
open every day, by 
reservation, from 9 am to  
10 pm.
Paintball Experience
route de la Cote 2000 (at the 
foot of the airfield)
Tel. 33 (0)6 09 81 31 17
www.paintballexperience.net

lAnguAge 
courses
language Camps in the Mont 
Blanc country (linguistic, 
cultural and sports activities) for 
youngsters aged 7 to 16, with 
or without accommodation.
Private tuition at home

chIldrEN’S	corNEr
CIfEl Jeunes diplomates
Tel. 33 (0)4 79 37 19 78
info@cifel.fr - www.cifel.fr

AccrobrAnche 
(tree AcrobAtics)
special children’s run for 5 to 
10 year olds.
Children: € 10
Juniors: € 17 
Cote 2000 Aventure
Tel. 33 (0)6 76 29 71 04
www.cote2000aventure.com

MountAin guides
An early evening outing for 
children, aged 8 and over, 
setting off at 6pm with a picnic 
or barbecue, depending on 
what's in your bag! discover 
Megève's natural animal wildlife 
and flora heritage.
Canyoning. Climbing...
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 21 55 11
guides.megeve@wanadoo.fr
www.guides-megeve.com

ten-pin boWling
« le Canadien »
8 computerised alleys, 
equipped with automatic rails 
for children (aged 5 and over), 
from € 6 to € 9  per game. 
video games, billards, bar, 
snacks, ice creams, pancakes.
370, route de sallanches
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 21 18 40

sports centre
Climbing Wall
Artificial structure of over 
200m2

Swimming Pools
heated olympic outdoor pool  
(50 x 21m)

outdoor water slide (70m)
outdoor paddling pool.
heated indoor pool 
(25 x 12.5m). 
heated indoor children’s pool. 
saunas, Turkish bath,
Trampoline, parasols, lounge 
chairs.
Adults: € 4.60 ; Children, 
students, large
families: € 3.60 - free for 
children under 5.
swimming lessons: 
Tel. 33(0)4 50 21 59 09
Gym
With weight-training room and 
dance studio.
Tennis
10 outdoor courts, 2 of which 
are clay 1 indoor court, for 
instructors and lessons
1 hour (outdoor court): € 12 
Olympic ice rink
60m x 30m
Musical animations, late 
evening openings.
Adults: € 4.60; Children, 
students, large
families: € 3.60 - free for 
children under 5.
Ice skating lessons: laurence 
Austin Tel. 33(0)6 61 15 83 49
Booking:
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 21 15 71
fax: 33 (0)4 50 21 59 22
palais@megeve.fr

children And 
fAMily Workshops 
page 57.
Pushchair and baby carrier 
hire: document available from 
Megève Tourisme.

Information subject to change

fAMily pAckAge   

nAture dreAMs
from 5th to 8th July
A week to dream in, a 
planet to respect.
A holiday where children 
can enjoy the many 
treasures that Nature 
has to offer, whilst 
having fun but also 
learning to respect their 
environment.
your stay from € 570, 
from saturday 5th to saturday 12th July 2008 !
-  for 2 adults and 2 children (under 12) in a 2 room 
apartment for 4 people

-  free admission to "Nature dream" activities and shows
-  3 return trips per person on the rochebrune, Mont 
d'Arbois and Jaillet lifts and cable cars, where exceptional 
panoramic views are waiting to be discovered.

fAMille plus
Megève holds the
quality label «famille
Plus Montagne»,
awarded to resorts that 
promote a hospitable
welcome and activities  
for visiting families.
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Myths
Where to meet the legend…

INFoS

firstly we meet the village square, often considered 
to be one of the most beautiful in france! The passer-
by cannot help but be attracted to, and is irreparably 
drawn towards it. It has always been a focal point 
of the village for events such as fairs, festivals, 
weddings, meetings, concerts…
It is a place where people meet, where opinions are 
exchanged and the world is put to rights, as was the 
old public washhouse, situated in rue d’Arly, in days 
gone by. here and there, window boxes decorated 
with flowers or kitchen gardens with subtle fragrances 

adorn the village and the surrounding hamlets, 
guardians of tradition and authenticity. A walking 
destination, calm and near the centre for some; 
historic monument, sacred site, place of meditation 
and contemplation for others, the Calvaire also 
arouses much interest. Born out of the will of a XIXth 
century Priest, Ambroise Martin, and the mobilisation 
of the inhabitants of Megève, the Calvaire groups 
fifteen chapels spread along a path, the configuration 
resembling the Golgotha. The work began in 1844 
with the erection of the crosses at the summit, which 

are today encircled in the scala santa chapel, was 
completed in 1870. from 2001 to 2007 a huge 
restoration programme was undertaken to restore 
these beautiful religious edifices to their former glory, 
financed by the commune, the regional department 
of Cultural affairs, the county council and the Conny 
Maeva foundation, directed by dominique dunant. 
 
A path, which departs from a corner of the house 
of Nazareth, leads to a remote and silent area in 
a forest glade, where stands a statue of saint John 

the Baptist in the desert, erected in 1845 during 
a mission: it is the saint Jean cavity. The path then 
winds its way to the Cédron torrent, spanned by 
a little bridge erected in 1877, to replace the old 
wooden bridge. A little oratory, dedicated to saint 
Jérôme, watches over the stroller who crosses the 
bridge, either to rejoin the road heading back to the 
village, or to continue their walk, heading upwards to 
a geological curiosity, the waterfall of the Beauty in 
the wood.

Evelyne Périnet-Marquet
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Chapelle Notre Dame des Vertus Chapelle Notre Dame des Vertus.
The Assumption and crowning of Mary.
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INFoS

your short break or week’s holiday in a 4, 3 or 2- star 
hotel or apartment, including a 2 or 7 day pass for 
the Mont d’Arbois, Jaillet and rochebrune cable cars, 
starting from  € 301 per person*. And for even more 
enjoyment, why not opt for a thematic visit:
golf, gastronomy or hot-air balloon rides.

for more information, please visit
www.megeve-reservation.com/sejours

*€ 301 per person: 7 nights in a 2 star hotel based  
on double occupancy, B&B, including a 7 day cable car pass.

hErItaGE	
INFormatIoN
heritAge guides
Guided tours on these subjects: 
The historical centre of Megève, The Calvary,
The legend of water- 2 torrents, 10 fountains,
A shaped heritage, 20th Century heritage.
Informations Megève Tourisme

Megève MuseuM
66, rue Comte de Capré
Guided tours by the "friends of the museum"  
association.
summer Exhibition 2008:
"Mountain agriculture in Mont Blanc country".
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday: 4 to 6 pm.
Admission free.

le hAut vAl d’Arly MuseuM
Exhibition: "The heritage of le val d’Arly"
and "The kitchen Garden".
Adults: € 3.20 ; Children: € 2.50 
88, rue du vieux Marché
(50 m from Megève Tourist office)
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 91 81 00

lAnguAge courses
Weekly courses: Children,
teenagers and adults.
linguistic & sports programmes,
with or without accommodation.
Cifel Jeunes diplomates
28, place de l'église
Tel. 33 (0)4 79 37 19 78
info@cifel.fr - www.cifel.fr

horse-drAWn cArriAges
organised tours from € 19 
Place de l’église
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 21 30 47
Groups:  33 (0)6 62 47 64 70

excursions
Many prestigious sites are nearby: 
-Annecy lake and the old town,
-Aosta valley. 
sAT Bus station
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 21 25 18

FlowEr	 	
oF	a	V IllaGE

Need some fresh air? from 21st June to 6th september, come 
and take advantage of the calm and magic of Megève.

so enchanting that it deserved a fourth flower ! so it is, that 
since this year, Megève is proud to display a new ornament 
at its entrance. More than just a simple label, this recompense 
guarantees a quality living environment for each and everyone, 
founded on a policy of embellishment and an environment 
protection movement. The village Commission entrusted with this 
mission and the technical services department pulled out all the 
stops in order to seduce the jury of the National Council of towns 
and villages in bloom, composed of four members, at least one of 
whom was a professional in tourism and another a professional in 
horticulture and landscaping. Meeting fully all the selection criteria 
(seasonal floral decoration, cared for village entrances, cleanliness, 
a reasonable urban planning with green zones…), Megève is 
participating, along with the other "4 flower" award winning towns 
or villages in haute savoie, recognised as being a department in 
bloom, in the creation of a france, which is both welcoming and in 
bloom, as is the wish of the national association.

Special summer 
breaks

2� 2�
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It’s all the rage in shopping, the rage of a primitive cry from which 
words of wisdom and the future are built: respect the world by 
taking care of production conditions, take care of ourselves by 
choosing products which respect our balance, care for the ties we 
have with those dear to us… meander around our village stores and 
you will discover that here in Megève all is genuine, and has been 
for a very long time…

It’S	chIc	to	bE	EthIcal	
aNd	authENtIc

truth
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1 QuICksIlvEr CoNTrIBuTEs To ThE PrEsErvATIoN 
of ThE MArINE ENvIroNMENT WITh ANd for 
surfErs, WITh AN oCEAN survEIllANCE shIP.
vANITy roXy €  58 QuICksIlVEr BouTIQuE

2  sTool IN ElM Wood €  215  AsTrID MAIllET-
CoNToZ DéCorATIoN

3   « FErMEs DE MArIE » CrEATE CosMETICs WhICh 
ArE IN hArMoNy WITh NATurE usING, for EXAMPlE, 
ThE EdElWEIss floWEr for ITs rEsIsTANCE To ThE 
Cold, To uv ANd To ulTrA-dry AIr. hErBAl WATEr 
BAsEd oN lEMoN BAlM & MINT, €  36 ThE flACoN of 
250Ml; EdElWEIss CrEAM N°2, €  46 ThE JAr of 60Ml; 
hIMAlAyAN ElIXIr, €  52 ThE 15 Ml droPPEr; dElICACy 
of ThE AlPs lIP BAlM, €  13.50 ThE 15G BoX.

4   AusTrAlIAN sTrAW suN hAT, MAdE froM NATurAl 
fIBrEs € 66; shAWl, 180 €  , ouTdoor foldING 
kNIfE, € 40 AAllArD.

5 PrEfErrEd To ThE CAr IN ToWN, usEd oN 
APProPrIATE MouNTAIN PAThs … 

zEro PolluTIoN durING usE. MouNTAIN BIkING 
Bh, € 599 TEChNICAl shoEs

6 GIEssWEIN slIPPErs, MAdE froM BoIlEd 
Wool ANd NATurAl ruBBEr €  38; shIrT MAdE 
froM orGANIC CoTToN, CErTIfIEd By ThE skAl 
sTANdArds, €  75 AIglE.

7 PATAGoNIA GIvEs 1% of ITs TurNovEr To ThE 
ENvIroNMENT IN ThE forM of A voluNTAry 
TAX ANd ENCourAGEs ThE rE-CyClING of 
usEd CloThING. INNEr lIMITs BACkPACk € 150; 
slEEvElEss flEECE €  85 JANIN sPorTs.

8 MoNNET soCks, MAdE froM BAMBoo 
CulTIvATIoN PlANT fIBrEs €  11; « PuNCh PoWEr » 
orGANIC drINk, €  16 soCQuET sPorTs.

9 sAM’o MAyA CrEATEs ANd ProduCEs PullovEr 
MAsTEr 100% Wool, IN PArTNErshIP WITh ThE 
PoPulATIoNs of ThE hIGh PlATEAus of ThE ANdEs 
CordIllErA, €  125. MEN’s GrEEN Polo shIrT, 100% 
orGANIC CoTToN, By MErEll, €  49,50 

DuVIllArD lAFForguE

10 orGANIC T-shIrT WAshEd IN BEEsWAX, €  22 
grIBouIllIs

11 orGANIC BrEAd AT ThE rEMy CosTEs’ BAkEry. 
lArGE, rouNd ryE loAf, €  5.60 PEr kG; sMAll 
rouNd WholEMEAl loAf, €  3.25 PEr kG; lE 
TorChoN, €  2.80 PEr kG, ThE rEFugE Du 
BoulANgEr.

12 CrAfT PoTTEry, lEAd-frEE EArTh, loCAlly 
INsPIrEd EdElWEIss dECorATIoN; TArT dIsh €  50 
lEs CréATIoNs DE PéNéloPE.

13 GABrIEl BlANChET ChEEsE ToMME, €  9.50 PEr 
kG; rEBloChoN, €  6 EACh, AlPAgE lE rADAZ .

14 100% PurE CAshMErE Polo shIrT WITh lurEX 
PIPING €  320, CoNFIDENCE CAChEMIrE

15  MoulIN rôTI hElPs fAMIlIEs froM yuGoslAvIA 
To lIvE IN ThEIr PlACE of orIGIN, ThANks 

To ThEIr CrAfT WoodWork. WoodEN horsE  
€ 114, BéCAssINE.  

16 kNITTEd Wool BAG By AlICE CréATIoN,  
€ 31.50; BAMBoo Wool € 5.50 PEr BAll, uN 
PoINT C’EsT TouT.

17 orGANIC Wool CArPETING, € 200 PEr M2 
fITTEd, FIoCCo ET FIls TAPIssIEr.

18 TAsTINGs AT ThE orGANIC GroCErs’ fruIT 
JuICE, MEloN - WATErMEloN, € 5 sAgEssE ET 
sANTé.

19 CuT floWErs or PoTTEd PlANTs froM fAIr 
TrAdE (kENyA, ECuAdor) ANThurIuM PlANT € 5 
FlorE EVENT

20 lArGE sQuArE CANdlE ANd fIr CoNEs,  
€ 96; sMAll sQuArE CANdlE ANd lIChEN, € 45; 
sMAll rouNd CANdlE, € 41, CErAuNAvolTA,  
lE FolklorE.
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orgANIC orChArD AND kITChEN gArDEN AT ThE JAIllET, lEs JArDINs DE lA 
MoTTAZ. 1 rhuBArB JAM 400 G JAr, € 4.40, 2   rAsPBErry JAM 400 G JAr, 
€ 4.80, 3  rAsPBErry CoulIs, € 4.60, 4  dANdElIoN floWEr JAM, PuMPkIN 
JAM, 250 G JAr, € 3.30 uNIT, 5 rAsPBErry syruP 500 Ml, € 4,10 uNIT. 

ChAlET DE ProVENCE, CoulEur CArAMEl, PrIzE-WINNEr AT ThE suMMITs 
of BEAuTy 2006 IN MEGèvE, CoMBINEs ThE usE of NATurAl INGrEdIENTs 
ANd ThE lATEsT TEChNoloGy IN A sPIrIT of rEsPECTING MANkINd (skIN, 
ThE CoNdITIoNs of CollABorATIoN, fAIr TrAdE), rEsPECTING NATurE 
(orGANIC, rECyClABlE PACkAGING) ANd rEsPECTING ANIMAls (No 
EXPErIMENTs usING ANIMAls). 1 sMAll fACE ToWEl By MövE, € 16.10,  
2  fACE flANNEl By MövE, € 4.80, 3  AlEP JAdE soAP € 5.50, 4 fouNdATIoN 
€ 29, 5 NATurEl BlushEr € 14, 6 MAsCArA € 14.90.
 

shop guide available at Megève Tourisme

1 MEGèvE yoGhourT €  0.40, 2  NETTlE souP €  6.30 lAITErIE gAIDDoN  
3 hoNEy froM gIlBErT ChATEllArD 500 Gr PoT €  6.50, 1kG  
€ 12, 4 BAsIl sAuCE dANIvAl €  3.10, 5 olIvE oIl BIoPrEss € 12.80,  
6 GrENAdINE fruIT CordIAl WITh suGAr CANE €  5  orgANIC DEPArTMENT 
AT ThE BuTChErs’-groCErs’ rogEr FAVrE
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The pressure for a new 
kind of tourism is making 
itself more and more felt; 
the economic model of 
tourist destinations is 
changing in order to 
incorporate a new element 
that can no longer be 
ignored: that of the 
changes in our climate. 
directly concerned, the 
mountain resorts will be  
the first to feel the effects  
of these changes, and it  
is now that they must 
anticipate this phenomenon 
if they want to remain 
active and competitive. 

By obtaining the first Iso 14001 certification to be awarded to a 
tourist office in Europe, and creating an environmental charter for all 
those concerned with letting of accommodation in the village, 
Megève Tourisme is clearly displaying its will to develop a new kind 
of tourism, foreshadowing the demands of tomorrow.
Megève can no longer simply be content with being a unique 
setting, it must become a unique concept. Every client who comes 
to Megève must feel that they are in a different universe, where 
everything is harmoniously managed, with one shared vision, that 
of "Environment and Well-being". The objective of this concept is 
quality and not quantity. We must offer a protected and enhanced 
environment, which encourages finding one’s roots and rest.
A tangible well-being where all the individuality of Man is taken 
into consideration, and where the body is freed of all its pressures, 
allowing the mind to rest and the spirit to develop. A place where 
the only thing you have to do is put down your suitcase 
is a reality and not just an image… The climatic changes that we 
are all aware of, and the needs of the modern world, are showing 
us that we must diversify, forget the notion of seasonal tourism and 
develop a new concept, invent the future. This Megève of tomorrow
is not far away, but it is now that we must all look up and look 
ahead in the same direction. so, let’s imagine…
 Adrien Duvillard

Director of Megève Tourisme

Imagine progress

francesco frangelli, the General secretary of the World 
Tourist office explains their position facing the effects that 
Global Warming will have on the tourist industry. A 
meeting held recently in davos led to the publication of a 
report, from which there will be no turning back, intended 
to warn governments and international tourism authorities 
about the dangers and effects that Global Warming is 
already having on tourism. "In davos it was established 
that tourism is both a contributor and a victim of 
greenhouse gas emissions. "To help resolve the first 
problem he said that they had drawn up some 
recommendations to help reduce these emissions (5%) 
caused by tourism. he then went on to say: "Tourism is 
also a victim and Global Warming has an impact on: 
biodiversity, small islands and the coastlines, 
desertification and winter sports". francesco frangelli, 
member of Morzine town council, announced that Global 
Warming is not just a problem for tomorrow! It is already 
here! And he added: "By the end of the century we will 
have lost 40 days of snow per year below 1400 metres." 
Megève is therefore concerned as are one third of ski 
resorts. "Multiplying techniques is pushing back the 
reckoning day a little, but the only real option left to us, is 
to diversify our touristic product. Megève has many assets 
and is among the better placed." The World Tourist 
office’s role is not to make propositions, but rather to 
warn the authorities and those directly concerned, of the 
measures which must be taken to ensure the survival of 
our economic sector. "There are 606 Alpine resorts and 
the stakes are high; the tourist sector must be taken into 
consideration by the international community."

Johana Trossat

clImatE:	
FraNcESco	FraNGEllI:	
It’S	GEttING	hot		
For	tourISm	

MEGèvE TourIsME’s
ENvIroNMENTAl
MovEMENT

Internal environmental management
The Iso 14001 certification has committed 
Megève Tourisme to regularly giving information 
on environmental issues, to gathering 
suggestions likely to improve their systems, to 
holding a quarterly meeting to analyse actions 
already in place and plan those to be taken and 
monitoring of the blog at regular intervals. 
www.megeve-environnement.com

Environmental awareness  
of the tourist sector 
Megève Tourisme gives advice to those 
implicated in tourism who wish to commit 
themselves to an environmental movement. The 
"café environnement" enables participating 
hotelkeepers to discuss the different initiatives 
they have taken and share feedback from each 
other’s experiences. The next step is to include 
Megève’s restaurant owners.

Megève and Chamonix united in a mutual 
project  
since september 2007, an environment
coordinator has been dividing her time
between these two Tourist offices to set up a 
mutual project for responsible Tourism (Mont 
Blanc écotourisme). The Iso 14001 certification 
of Chamonix Tourist office is already underway. 
The objective of this association between 
Megève and Chamonix is to obtain financing 
for advice and communication, but also to 
benefit from each other’s experiences.

"I love my planet" trophy  
Megève Tourisme is a prize winner
in the public sector category of the 
"I love my planet" contest, organised
by Prioriterre, a non-government orginisation 
for energy, serving as the link between haute 
savoie and the Ademe (national agency for 
environmental matters: energy efficiency 
and conservation). The contest "I love my  
planet "recompenses all steps undertaken which 
set a good example in energy, water, or raw 
material efficiency and conservation, such as: 
renewable energy installation programmes, 
bioclimatism, using eco-friendly construction 
materials, energy saving, global projects for 
sustainable development, public awareness…

ENVIroNmENt

responsible attitude
in keeping with Megève's commitment to protecting 
the environment, this magazine has been printed with  
vegetable-based inks, on paper made of 55% recy-
cled pulp and 45% pulp from sustainably managed  
forests. When you have finished with this copy, please 
support our efforts by placing it in an appropriate  
paper recycling bin. 
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Geneva - 1965. Pierre Bouru a salesman for General Motors, decides to leave his 
hometown and live his love of jazz to the full, travelling the length and breadth of 
france. Armed with his favourite instrument, the drums, the presenter of the swiss 
romande Tv channel’s first jazz programme, accompanied musicians such as Bill 
Coleman, who was the first to hire him, or Claude luter. Pierre met fiora Parodi, 
the love of his life, who he married in her native village, Megève. In 1971, a 
drummer friend who he had met in the french jazz circle, offers him a partnership 
in the running of a club; the friend is Poumy Arnaud, the club "les cinq rues". (the 
five roads).

When Poumy leaves in 1973 to live other jazz 
adventures in Paris, Pierre stays in Megève and runs 
this top jazz venue alone, welcoming internationally 
renowned musicians. his clientele, coming from as 
far afield as Annecy, Annemasse, Geneva and even 
lyon to applaud Bill Coleman, Memphis slim, 
stéphane Grappelli or rhoda scott, who will later 
become the resort’s idol, and hear them playing in 
such exceptional conditions. until 1978, "anarchy 
reigned,” remembers Pierre, recalling the nightlife at 
that time, "we opened and closed when we wanted”. 
The police closed their eyes, there weren’t any 
regulations, it was very flexible."following the 
dramatic fire in a disco near Grenoble, the authorities 
decide to regulate the profession." Pierre undertakes 
costly renovation works so that the club conforms to 
the standards required: electric installations, 
fireproofing of the wood panelling; even down to 
using anti-fire fabrics for the wall seating, no detail is 
left to chance. As for closing time, the law imposes 
from now on a time which must be religiously 
respected. In order to stay open after this hour, Pierre 
obtains a special show licence from the Minister of 

Culture, which allows him to continue the concerts all 
night long, or nearly…because Pierre is different ; his 
club is not a nightclub. live music must remain the key 
word of his evenings. open 180 days a year- in the 
winter and then, from 1974, in the summer- the club 
has live concerts every evening. Pierre’s idea is to  
"be able to play, to take pleasure" and if he is very 
occupied with the administrative, commercial and 
advertising management of the club, he also finds 
time to beat the time by completing a jazz duo or 
trio. having hired a pianist and a soloist, Pierre 
provides the rhythmic section and accompanies his 
loyal musician friends who return each year. years 
which rush by very quickly; at 55 with 14 seasons 
under his belt, and after having tried everything, 
Pierre is tired and thinking of stopping. When the 
owner of les cinq rues wants his daughter to be a 
partner in the running of the club, he decides that it is 
the moment to quit and let sophie run the club which 
remains even today, a symbol of jazz, of live music 
and of Megève.

Alexandre Mollard

aN	EpIc	talE

JaZZ	bElow		
thE	paVINGStoNES!

Pierre Bouru  
and Claude Luter
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for eight years, Christophe lapagne has been running les Cinq 
rues, an institution in Megève today, a club which is always very 
lively and which proposes live music every evening throughout the 
tourist season, 150 days a year. Christophe wanted to continue 
this particularity, which has always been one of the main reasons 
for the success of les cinq rues but, at the same time he wished 
to keep up with new music trends; so he hired the services of an 
artistic director, franck Taïeb. In winter, lovers of jazz get together 
in a warm and friendly ambiance; at aperitif time, from 6 pm, 
the first clientele come to delight in the standards of a music that 
they never cease to rediscover. later in the evening, from 11pm, 
whether it be summer or winter, a younger clientele gets ready 
to party the night away. The music takes on the tones of soul, 
rhythm’n’blues and… pop rock: Christophe Maé before being 
discovered by the profession, William Baldé, Marteen before 
joining la Nouvelle star … a network of artists that Christophe 
wants to support. last year he oversaw the creation of a first 
album which gave birth to Made in Megève, recorded and mixed 
in the resort;  a record which reflects the current musical colours 
of the club and is interpreted by musicians who regularly play 
in les cinq rues - following the example of saxophonist hervé 
Méchinet - and are virtually permanent residents at the club. Every 
Thursday this summer Christophe invites any unknown or budding 
artist, who would like to sing or play, to come onto the stage, 
thus encouraging new talent, and giving room for improvisation, 
something which has always been a tradition at this club, 
reminding us that history never stops writing on a music score, that 
we never want to see finished…

Alexandre Mollard

GoING	out
cineMAs 
panoramic
Chemin des roseaux
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 21 29 34

rochebrune 1 & 2
rue Charles feige
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 21 03 52

ten-pin boWling
« le canadien »
8 computerised alleys, equipped with auto-
matic rails for children (aged 5 and over), 
from € 6 to € 9  per game. video games, 
billards, bar, snacks, ice creams, pancakes.
370, route de sallanches
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 21 18 40

exhibitions / shoWs
Concerts, films, conferences, 
art and sculpture exhibitions in local galleries,
at the conference centre and in some
hotel lounges.

bridge club
open games every day
from 3:30 pm.
Approved tournament every day
at 3:30 pm, except sundays,
during the season only (July and August).
le Puck - 1st floor
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 21 06 63
Mobile : 33 (0)6 11 60 20 82

cAsino
50 slot machines and video Poker,
English roulette, Black Jack, stud Poker,
“ l’Equipe ” Bar-restaurant, open until
midnight.
199, rue Charles feige
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 93 01 83
www.casino-megeve.com
casino-megeve@tahoe.fr

disco up & doWn
« Palo Alto »
199, rue Charles feige
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 91 82 58

bArs And club
la calèche
Place de l’église
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 58 99 13

le cocoon club
route Edmond de rothschild
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 21 09 91

le palo Alto
Patinoire Centrale
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 91 82 58

le s
32, rue Charles feige
Tel. 33(0)4 50 53 94 47

le georges
Place de l’Eglise
hôtel Mont Blanc
Tel. 33(0)4 50 21 20 02

a	NEw	road
madE	IN	mEGèVE!
	

Fresher Air

Smooth Ride

All figures quoted refer to Toyota Prius with Hybrid Synergy Drive. Official Fuel Consumption Figures for the Prius 1.5 Hybrid in mpg (l/100 km) : Urban – 56.5 (5.0), 
Extra-Urban – 67.3 (4.2), Combined – 65.7 (4.3), CO2 – 104 g/km. * Lowest CO2 emissions than all other vehicles in the upper medium segment, according to SMMT annual CO2
report 2006 market overview. 

Fuel Efficiency

Quietness

Hybrid Synergy Drive, delivers in more ways than one. Fresher air is the result of the
lowest CO2 emissions in its class*. Its fuel efficiency is demonstrated by its ability to
travel 650 miles on a single tank of petrol, and its electric motor can take you from 
0 to 62 mph in just 10.9 seconds. And just when you thought it could not get any
better, the Torque on Demand Control uses the high-output electric motors to
deliver a responsive, smooth and quiet acceleration. Will you choose it for yourself,
for the earth, or both? Hybrid Synergy Drive. What will
your reason be?

www.HybridSynergyDrive.com

What will your reason be?

8824 Toyota HSD Camp-UK.qxd  10/22/07  9:22 AM  Page 1
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As the setting for roger vadim’s  film "liaisons 
dangereuses 1960" (dangerous affairs 1960), 
adapted from the novel by laclos, the decor of 
Megève has been immortalised. fifty years on, the 
film set hasn’t acquired any wrinkles, following the 
example of the film scenario. 
Juliette (Jeanne Moreau) and valmont (Gérard 
Philippe) a machiavellian couple with very liberal 
ideas, give themselves up to a life of infidelity 
without any complexes. To take her revenge on a 
lover who has left her, Juliette asks her husband to 
go to Megève and seduce Cécile (Jeanne valérie), 
the fiancée of the latter. It is in the Mont-Blanc hotel 
that valmont finally manages to get his way with the 
young lady. Mission accomplished! however, on the 
ski slopes, valmont meets Marianne (Annette vadim), 
a ravishing blond with the reputation of being hard 

to get, who he falls hopelessly in love with. In a 
romantic snow covered setting, with Mont d'Arbois 
as a backdrop, horse-drawn sleighs and wild 
passion filled evenings, valmont finally manages to 
seduce this beautiful young lady. After a first stolen 
kiss in the Mont-Blanc hotel bar, valmont can think 
of nothing else but seeing his beauty again. lucid, 
Juliette sends a telegram to Marianne, with her 
husband’s signature, breaking off the affair. The 
end of the story will be tragic for all concerned…But 
what pleasure to rediscover the rochebrune cable 
car, the Calvaire chapel, the village square, the 
snow covered slopes, not forgetting straight skis and 
AAllard ski pants!

To relive these great moments of cinema, the film 
is available on internet.

The gastronomy of the Alps has the place of honour in Emmanuel 
renaut’s book "la Montagne et le Cuisinier" (the mountain and the 
chef). This exceptional chef of the "flocon de sel" restaurant, crowned 
with two stars by the Michelin Guidebook, arouses our senses as he 
guides us through the many savours of his region, the Mont-Blanc 
country. from the old home-distiller to the bee-keeper, not forgetting 
the fisherman of the lake or even the cheese-maker of Beaufort, meet 
Emmanuel renaut’s suppliers as you discover the 52 contemporary 
recipes inspired by their traditional produce. Alternating with black 
and white photos, stories as vivid as they are unbelievable, and recipes 
with a taste of days gone by, it’s enough to make your mouth water !  
"la Montagne et le Cuisinier" by Emmanuel renaut and Isabelle hintzy 
at Aubanel Publishing - € 39
Photographs : Jean-Marie del Moral - Text : Catherine de Montalembert

Cinema  bItE	wholE	hEartEdly	
INto	thE	mouNtaIN

librAry 
Newspapers, magazines, novels, reference
books, comic books, dvds, Cd roms and Cds.
Adult’s and children’s sections.
Monthly subscriptions available. 
15 days: € 18 
Internet free for members.

Parvis André Mollard
247, route du Palais des sports
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 91 57 70
mediatheque@megeve.fr
http://mediatheque.megeve.fr

& Books 
allaIS	IN	thE	bookShop	
And he even tells his story! Not satisfied with his skiing escapades, 
our national idol (even more local), first frenchman to win an olympic 
medal in skiing, unveils his memories in a book written with the famous 
sports journalist, Gilles Chappaz.  But Emile Allais was not only a 
skiing champion. for half a century he was also an excellent innovator 
and alternated many different professions: technician, technical 
advisor, ski instructor, ski resort builder, not forgetting that he also 
created the profession of ski patrolman. Where would french skiing be 
without Emile? Blessed with an iron constitution and being a tower of 
strength, at the age of 96 our champion can still be seen skiing on the 
slopes of Megève. An opinion for Emile’s fans: the legend is running… 
Allais, la légende d’Emile, at guerin publishing €  49
order on line :  www.editionsguerin.com

Beware,  
demonic affairs
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don’t ever tell Megève’s hotel, gîte or apartment clientele that they are ordinary 
clients just like any others; they will laugh in your face before going on to prove, 
with a twinkle in their eyes, that it is not so. And we believe them.
We believe them because their loyalty to the resort speaks louder than words.  
for ten, twenty or even thirty years, they keep coming back, summer after summer, 
to the same establishment. Why Megève?

simply because they have fallen in love with the 
village. A real love at first sight, yet a love which 
survives the test of time, and is maintained by the 
friendship ties that are built up between Mègevans 
and their guests. Ties which become even stronger 
from generation to generation, the children often 
continuing where their parents have left off, 
perpetuating a sacred ritual, that of holidays in 
Megève. They fix a rendez-vous every year at the 
same time and in the same place, to share the same 
summer rituals at the same period and taste once 
more this unique feeling of knowing that they are 
expected. for those who rent apartments or gites it is 
"home from home, but even better!", whereas hotel 
guests savour… the luxury of complete rest.  
Whatever the accommodation chosen, the 
holidaymakers feel "adopted" by Megève.  

Privileged clients, they are unanimous that the village, 
through the warm welcome of its inhabitants, has 
opened its heart to them with no holding back. 
far from society life and a world that seems to be 
reserved for the elite, families from all horizons can 
also write their story in Megève. for a few days or a 
few weeks their life is here, among those who know 
so well how to show the true face of their village, 
which is at the same time simple, welcoming and 
refined. of course, even those fine summer days must 
come to an end. But the holiday- makers so often take 
the path that leads them back to their towns, with the 
knowledge that they will return glowing like a beacon 
in the middle of "without" days. Next year, there is no 
doubt, they will live another summer in the company 
of their Mègevan friends!

Catherine Couput

QualIty

Welcome 
Our friends…
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«	act,	but	Not	
ENdurE	»
for six years salm sammy, director of 
Tourism in the prestigious swiss resort 
Grindelwald, has presided over Best 
of the Alps, an association founded 
twenty years ago. Even if originally 
the main objective was marketing, 
this grouping of the 12 most beautiful 
resorts in the Alps has henceforth 
included reasonable Tourism in its 
strategies. 
We are still a long way from the moti-
vations formulated in rocky Montana 
twenty years ago when this organisa-
tion, unique in Europe, was created.  
"When you consider that there are 
over 100 resorts in the Alps, belon-
ging to this very select club is an extra-
ordinary asset. It allows us to have a 
positioning which stands out from the 
ordinary. however, from now on, we 

must think very seriously of how we 
can create ways of being more dyna-
mic in environmental matters."
since Megève joined our group three 
years ago, our objectives have been 
modified, continues salm sammy :  
"Thanks to Adrien duvillard, director 
of Megève Tourisme, we are no longer 
solely a marketing cooperation. We 
are reconsidering the way our resorts 
are managed in order to be more 
coherent in terms of the environment. 
In davos last autumn, Adrien duvillard 
put forward the idea of carrying out 
surveys in the resorts and across the 
sector in order to find a new way of 
developing, so that up-market means 
Environment. A philosophy which will 
allow us to act and not to endure."

       
Johana Trossat

www.bestofthealps.com 

Chamonix Mont-Blanc, Cortina d’Am-
pezzo, Davos, garmisch-Partenkirchen, 
grindelwald , kitzbühel, lech/Zürs am 
Arlberg, Megève, st Anton am Arlberg, 
saint Moritz, seefeld and Zermatt, 
twelve Alpine resorts with rare and much 
envied names, which have formed an 
association to give mountain tourism the 
best in balance and quality.

With Chamonix, Megève Tourisme is the only tourist office in haute-savoie 
to be awarded four stars for the quality of its facilities. This recognition is the 
user’s guarantee that the easy access, the welcome given to visitors on
the spot, by phone, by post or by email, the layout of the amenities, the infor-
mation freely available, the helpfulness and competence of the
personnel, staff training and visitor satisfaction are all regularly monitored by 
AfAQ AfNor
Certification. www.marque-nf.com
and adapted to everyone’s needs
As part of the quality control procedure, Megève Tourisme, in partnership with 
MITrA (rhône- Alpes Tourism Engineering Mission) is committed
to a voluntarist policy designed to promote the development of tourism adapted 
to the needs of the disabled. further information can be found.
on www.megeve.com

4	StarS	 www.marque-nf.com

bESt	
oF
thE
alpS

Bureau de Megève 

+33 (0)4 50 21 05 40
www.grossetjanin.com
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rElaxatIoN
Aquaflores - biomineralp 
spa at the « fer à cheval » 
hotel
AQuAflorEs method. A combination of 
spa and thalassotherapy, using mountain 
mineral water. The "Cruises", 7 hours 
of exclusive treatments: figure shaping, 
happy Mum, zen and Beauty, Back 
health, Age Control, sport and Comfort 
for men...
36, route du Crêt d’Arbois
Tel. 33 (0)04 50 21 30 39
fEr-A-ChEvAl@wanadoo.fr
www.feracheval-megeve.com

la cabine de valérie
Beauty care centre in Megève for organic 
and natural treatments in "litho aromatic 
aesthetics", valérie presents her own line of 
organic cosmetics "Colombe and valérie".
valérie has invited some of the most 
talented therapists of unique massages  
to join her. 
121, route Edmond de rothschild.
Tel. 33 (0)6 62 30 21 37

centre de beauté  
et bien-être
open all year round. A relaxing massage 
with essential oils: € 68 
Balneo-chromatherapy: € 40 
Passes available for 90 mins, 3 hours or 4 
hours. slimming or Well-Being cure of one 
or two weeks. hair removal treatments, 
facials, beauty pedicures.
hôtel le vieux Moulin
188, rue Ambroise Martin
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 91 90 46
lacroix.mh@wanadoo.fr

halte bien-être
Massages: Traditional, Thaï,
Chinese, relaxing, reboutology.
155, allée des lots
Mobile: 33 (0)6 60 94 35 30
marie.apertet@wanadoo.fr

instant de soins
A new concept combining beauty, well-
being and therapies: lP G Cellu M6 
- Massages, reflexology, lymphatic 
drainage, vertebrotherapy,  spinology. 
open all year. opposite the
Post office.
279, rue de la Poste
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 53 26 90

Meg’Accueil
Activities department Good health all year.
Gym, Aquagym, stretching and relaxation.
one session rates, or subscriptions.
Information and reservations:
sports centre
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 21 59 09
megaccueil.activites@megeve.fr

parfumerie de Megève
Carita, Guerlain, kanebo, la Prairie, 
lauder and valmont ; a choice of 
prestigious and technically advanced 
products.
Place de l’église
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 21 25 38
parfumeriedemegeve@voila.fr

le privilège
sPA-Beauty salon 
Thalgo body and facial treatments, 
Cellu M6, Massages, Balnéo, uv, Turkish 
bath. rejuvenating beauty treatment.
(3 ½ hours): € 175 
Thalasso weight-loss cure
(7 treatments): € 325 
relaxation (5 treatments): € 295 
Mineralization cure
(3 treatments): € 92 
open all year.
route nationale
Impasse du sorbier
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 21 45 25

Atelier de beauté
"chalet du Mont d'Arbois" 
spA
Calm and relaxation in comfortable and 
spacious cubicles. Bathed in soft lighting 
and restful music.  The Anne sémonin 
Aromatherapy line, with its specific facial 
and body treatments, blends in perfect 
harmony with the different miraculous 
massage specialities: shiatsu, Ayurveda, 
Thai and fasciatherapy. Golf care: e 93
Chalet du Mont d'Arbois
447, chemin de la rocaille
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 21 09 18
montarbois@relaischateaux.fr
www.chalet-montarbois.com

spa l’eau vive
face and body dEClEor Aromatherapy 
treatments. facial and body treatments, 
massages, sauna, power plate, 
lPG "lipomodelling", endermology, 
balneotherapy.  
open all year by appointment.
In a private chalet, just 3 minute’s walk 
from the town centre. Car park.
89, impasse de la Molettaz
Mobile: 33 (0)6 28 32 72 94
florence@spaeauvive.com
www.spaeauvive.com

the pure Altitude spa
Treatments based on mountain plants and 
natural active ingredients. serenity and 
fulfilment in a tangled setting of stone, 
wood, mineral waters, plants and fire. 

les fermes de Marie
Chemin de riante Colline
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 93 03 10

hôtel Mont-blanc
Place de l'Eglise
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 21 20 02
www.c-h-m.com
www.fermesdemarie-beauty.com

	QualIty
	

The happy  
awakening

Megève cultivates happiness and plants a 
thousand thoughts, and as many desires, to be 
delicately watered, in my secret garden:
Close my eyes, breathe in deeply and let the 
ringing of the cowbells carry my mind away…
lie down in the grass and reply to the blue sky 
with rose coloured thoughts…  Cast my-fishing 
line, with no bait, into the Javen lake, for no 
other reason than the pleasure of watching 
the ripples forming in the water… fall asleep 
in a soft, snug bed, with the window opening 
out onto the mountains and dream that all of 

a sudden I find 
myself up there…
slide into 
refreshing spa 
waters and recede 
into my bubble of 
well-being…
let myself be 
carried away by 

the expert hands that are gently massaging 
me, relaxing me with the fragrances of essential 
oils… Essential like the happiness I feel in 
Megève… happiness belonging only to 
me… happiness at the same time selfish and 
generous, repairing and exalting. It is in these 
exceptional surroundings that I find myself, 
cradled by an art of living that resembles no 
other, by a nature which welcomes my entire 
being into the realms of its splendour and spirit. 
A few days in Megève during the summer, and 
I renew friendship with myself. reconciled with 

life which offers me one of its most beautiful 
faces, reconciled with my body, which rested, 
is better able to carry me, up there, towards 
the mountain tops, along streams or abrupt 
slopes. on these sunny paths which seem to 
make time fade away, as if it were suspended 
by an understanding fairy wishing to crystallize 
this fleeting moment of serenity forever. To 
others I leave the parties, the laughter and 
the extravagance of shared hilarity…  And 
if everyone finds happiness at their feet in 
Megève, mine comes in the form of a deep 
inner joy, a smile, gentleness and voluptuous 
pleasure. This doesn’t mean lethargy, or even 
being in a state of slumber. No, it’s more about 
a great awakening, that of the senses and the 
spirit, of an acute awareness of the life inside 
me that only Megève seems to be able to 
arouse, thanks to the charm of its nature and 
its spirit. 

Cathy Couput

cloSE	my	EyES,
brEathE		

IN	dEEply	

lac de Javen
high altitude private lake
open to the public from the beginning
of June to the end of september.
fishing rights: € 6  (loan of fishing tackle)  
+ catch sold by weight.
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 91 92 66

departmental fishing permit
1 day: from € 10 
15 days: from € 25 
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That Marc would one day be a 
photographer had always gone 
without saying ; a need to express 
emotion, a reply to the admiration 
he had always felt for his native 
haute-savoie. leaving for Nice and 
business school, he was fascinated by 
the intensity of the light in the south. 
After returning to savoie, to study 
photography, he then exiled himself in 
‘95 to The mythic lights, the continent 
of contrast in its pure state: the unreal 
blue of the sky, the whiteness of the 
eucalyptus, the cracked ochre of the 
soil … Australia, land inhabited by 
the beliefs of the Aborigine people ; 
beliefs which inspired in him a dream, 
on which he has founded his art: 
showing the invisible, the fascinating 
movement of the world. standing still, 
at peace and smiling, on a planet 
launched at more than 2000 km  
per hour in space, Marc takes 
photographs in the night adapting 
his exposures. The trajectory of the 
stars and the changing luminosity of 
the moon are his models, his lights, 
his poetry. returning to france, at the 
beginning of the century, he has been 
reunited with his beloved Alps, his 
gaze deep and filled with wonder.

mEGèVE		
by	marc	mullEr…

aborIGINal	
poEtIcS	 	
oN	thE	alp

Gentle	           Autumn



flavour and gastronomy
your gourmet weekend starting from € 198*
- 2 nights (B&B) in a 4, 3 or 2-star hotel
- 1 gourmet dinner with fine wine
- free gift : an authentic regional recipe book

hot Air balloon
your weekend from € 303 *
- 2 nights (B&B) in a 4, 3 or 2-star hotel
- 1 discovery ride in a hot air balloon
- free gift: “Megève vue du ciel” book

Booking and information on:  
www.megeve-reservation.com/sejours/
*rates per person in a 2-star hotel based on double occupancy

SpEcIal	
autumN	
brEakS

Megève, fine food  
And A fine bed 

Whether you are looking for a picturesque or luxury 
hotel, a traditional restaurant or something more out 
of the ordinary: you will find the best places to eat 
and sleep in Megève in the Champérard,  
Guide Michelin, Gault & Millau, Bottin Gourmand,  
and Guide Pudlo guidebooks, and in the official 
restaurant guide. Megève's market offers you natural 
produce on your doorstep.  
Every friday morning, the market sets up stall on 
the bus terminal square and in the rue du Général 
Muffat de  st Amour. Natural tastes, fresh fruit 
and vegetables, the best of the region's traditional 
products and a warm and welcoming atmosphere 
are all there waiting for you.



rackEt

tENNIS	doublES		
IN	SummEr

Mont d’Arbois 
tennis club

Individual lessons:
½ hour: € 24 
1 hour: € 43 
5 sessions of 30 mn: € 105
5 one-hour sessions: € 198
10 sessions of 30 mn: € 188
10 one-hour sessions: € 378
Group lessons from € 46 
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 21 11 88
33 (0)4 50 21 31 51
(low season)
Coach: Jean-lou fabbro
Tel. 33 (0)6 81 99 11 27

Megeve tennis 
AcAdeMy

sports Centre
Individual lessons:
30 min: € 22   
1 hour: € 40 
5-lesson pass of 30 mins 
each: € 100
5-lesson pass of 1 hour each: 
€ 190 
Group lessons from € 50 
Indoor court.
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 21 59 10
Coach: frédérique Thibault
Tel. 33 (0)6 18 45 58 14

The french ex-number one and under 21 World 
champion, frédérique Thibault is sports director at 
the Megève tennis club, which belongs to the french 
federation and has five state registered instructors for 
about sixty youngsters.  "We lose some when they go 
to sixth form college, but those who have acquired a 
good level and wish to continue always come back 
later."
Tennis is a sport which comes to its own essentially 
in summer, the tournament season: it begins mid-July 
with the Junior tournament for the 8 to 16 age group 
(about one hundred enrol each year), then continues 
into the first fortnight of August with the open seniors 
tournament, including some players classed "0". 
finally, the veteran tournament closes these two 
months of matches.
Three regular tournaments, one hundred or so licence 
holders, twelve courts, of which two are clay, plus 
a training wall, brand new this summer. so what is 
missing? "Adults", replies frédérique Thibault. "In 
Megève, they form a very limited group." 
At the beginning of 2008, two club teams, one 

ladies’ and one mens’, should play in the national 
championships. Moreover, for a resort which 
counts Amelie Mauresmo or Guy forget among its 
visitors, and once organised a duel at the summit 
of tennis between Noah and leconte, hosting top-
level tournaments with professional circuit players 
and organising training courses are options that 
frédérique Thibault is completely convinced about. 
"We have an indoor court which allows us to play 
tennis all year round."
Not forgetting that, at Mont d’Arbois, the club run by 
Jean-lou fabbro is also in good health. seven courts 
and a training wall, training courses for all levels, 
two friendly tournaments and a weekly nocturnal 
tournament. Even if most of the players come for their 
leisure, Jean-lou fabbro often sees very good players 
with negative classifications on his courts, some 
of whom he even coached himself. Maybe tennis 
doesn’t vibrate with the same intensity throughout the 
whole year, but in summer it doubles! 

Pascal Arvin-Bérod

Match Noah - leconte. 8th July 1991
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SPOrT WOrkShOPS
dAncing
The 2nd International Meeting of the living
Arts, from 5th to 11th July 2008 :
-  Participation by both professionals and 
amateurs (aged 8 and over)

-  Ballet, jazz, modern, hip-hop, african, 
oriental, character dance, theatre,singing, 
Pilates method.

-  Prestigious guests include french and 
international professionals

-  Closing performance featuring all the 
workshop participants and the opéra de 
Paris dancers.

-  organisation by Bénédicte Windsor,  
a professional artist from the « opéra de 
lyon », graduate of CNsMP, co-director 
and professor at the Artys Centre in 
Annecy.

B. Windsor - Artys Association
1 Passage de vignières - 74000 Annecy
Tel/fax : 33 (0)4 50 23 06 52
www.centreartys.com
Accommodation available, more details on
www.megeve.com

horse riding
4 - 7 year olds : Pony mini-workshop
from 10:00 am to 12:00 pm
- 3 consecutive mornings : €   100 
- 6 consecutive mornings : €   185 
7 - 18 year olds : from 9:15 am  
to 12:15 pm
- 3 consecutive mornings : €   150 
- 6 consecutive mornings : €   280 
les Coudrettes riding school
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 21 16 52

Mont d’Arbois golf
Adults and children.
Introduction, Green Card preparation,
Performance.
Children’s group lessons - July and August
Possibility to rent golf clubs. 
Balls not included.
3 people : €   270 / pers.
4 people : €   250 / pers.
5 people : €   230 / pers.
Jean-luc Biset - Tel. 33 (0)6 60 84 18 97
fabien donoyan - Tel. 33 (0)6 71 06 00 68
Pierre Gagnaire - Tel. 33 (0)6 08 77 46 25
Golf du Mont d’Arbois 
Accommodation and golf passes on 
request.
Contact : laure Navech 
Tel. : 33 (0)4 50 21 31 51
www.chalet-montarbois.com

MountAins

Mountaineering
- Mont-Blanc training course
This training course is the best way to
discover mountaineering techniques and
reach Europe’s highest summit in excellent
conditions.
5 days, including one rest day :  
€  1,150 per person.
Accompanied by a Mountain Guide, 
overnight lodging with one
meal and chairlift pass.

- Mountaineering training course:  
 first 4,000m
Introduction to high altitude mountains
over 5 days, aiming for the Grand Paradis

summit. €   950 per person – Accompanied 
by a mountain guide, lodging with one 
meal and chairlift pass.

trekking
from 15th June to 15th september
Tour of the Mont-Blanc - 7 days
This is an initiation, par excellence, to raid
a small part being « off » the « Grand 
randonnée » (hiking) circuit.
€ 570 per  person.

Adventure passport
4 ½ days activities over 10 days.
- discovery Package - Children (aged 7 to 
11), teenagers and adults: Trekking/hiking, 
rafting, adventure park, rock climbing: 
Children € 100;   
Adults € 113
- Tonic Package - teenagers and adults:
Mountain biking, paragliding, via ferrata,
canyoning: €   185 per person.
Bureau des guides et accompagnateurs
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 21 55 11
guides.megeve@wanadoo.fr
www.guides-megeve.com

skydiving
Maiden tandem sky-diving experience.
from 24th to 29th June, and from 16th to 21st 
september
rate: € 250 per person
Group of 5: € 240 per person
Group of 10: € 230 per person
Parachutisme 74
Tel: 33 (0)4 50 92 06 50

pAintbAll
Adults and children : workshops from
12 years old for beginners and advanced.
5-day package: 2 hours per day or
3-day package: 3 hours per day
€ 180  equipment and paintballs included
Paintball Expérience
Tel. 33 (0)6 09 81 31 17
www.paintballexperience.net

tennis
Megève Tennis Academy
from Monday to saturday
-  Mini-Tennis Camp : Children  
(aged 4-6) : €   95 1hr / day

-  discovery Workshop : 
Children aged 7 and over: € 163  
1 ½ hours per day

-  Advanced Workshop : 
Children aged 7 and over: € 163  
1 ½  hours per day

-  Competition Workshop: €   273  
2 sessions of 1 ½ hours per day

-   Adult Workshop: € 163  
1 ½ hours per day

sports Centre :
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 21 59 10
Coach : frédérique Thibault
Tel. 33 (0)6 18 45 58 14

Mont D’arbois Tennis Club
from Monday to friday
-  Mini-Tennis : Children (aged 4-6) : €   99  
1 hour per day

-   Introduction : Children  
( aged 7 and over ) : €   149  
1 ½ hours per day

-  Advanced: €   149  
1 ½ hours per day

-  Teenagers: €   149  
1 ½ hours per day

-  Competition: €   235  
2 sessions of 1 ½ hours per day

Tel. 33 (0)4 50 21 11 88
33 (0)4 50 21 31 51 (off season)

Coach : Jean-lou fabbro
Tel. 33 (0)6 81 99 11 27

CulTurAl WOrkShOPS
bridge
“festival des Alpages de Megève”
(Megève Mountain Pastures festival)
Chalet la livraz
route de la Cote 2000
from 1st to 3rd August  
Mixed : the 1st August at 8 pm
open : 2nd and 3rd  August at 2:30 pm
referee : Patrice Marmion
Workshop from 4th to 8th August with 
Patrice Marmion.
Theory lessons in the morning and 
qualifying tournaments in the afternoon with 
live commentary.
Workshop : €   210 
Workshop + festival : €   250 
Megève Bridge Club
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 21 06 63
Mobile. 33 (0)6 11 60 20 82

lAnguAges
language camps (French and English):
In the mornings organised by level. In the 
afternoons there are numerous activities: 
cultural visits, sports, arts and crafts.
from 29th June to 3rd August 2008
language courses: 
Every morning from 9 to 12, Monday to 
friday, with native speaking teachers.
from 30th June to 15th August 2008

CIfEl JEuNEs dIPloMATEs
28 Place de l'Eglise
Tel. 33 (0)4 79 37 19 78
info@cifel.fr - www.cifel.fr

hArp
from 7th to 18th July
With Isabelle Marie, Professor at the
Municipal Conservatories of the 5th and
16th Paris districts.
1st prize in harp and Chamber Music from
the Paris Conservatoire of Music.
one or two days of free time are 
anticipated with excursions to discover the 
region. Concert at the end of the workshop 
in the Mediathèque Auditorium (Convention
Centre). € 200 per person, 
(accommodation not included)
Isabelle MArIE :
Tel. / fax : 33 (0)1 41 31 08 03
Tel. 33 (0)6 61 81 78 69
marie.harp@wanadoo.fr

Meg ’Accueil 
for children,aged 
6 to 12, three or five-day
workshops on the following
themes: rock climbing, pottery, wood
work, magic, little reporters’, circus,
trampoline, acrobatics, theatre, decorative
painting on wood.
3 days: €   30 ;  5 days: €   55 
« Ado de Chameau »: discovery training
periods for teenagers aged 13 to 16, from 
Monday to Thursday.
4 days : €   80 
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 21 59 09
megaccueil.activites@megeve.fr

Information subject to change

Workshops

club

multIplE	
aNGlES,	
uNIQuE	
talENt
1st hole, beginning of July. 
Right from the start, the Golf green 
multiplies the angles.
If you are a novice to the Golf course 
you will notice straight away that 
quality lies nestling everywhere: the 
turf, the balls, the landscape….
If you play golf regularly you will 
notice that this hole has been 
modified since last summer, following 
the construction of a new car park.
Loyal among the loyal, you 
remember the « Anniversary »: 
85 years that this golf course has 
existed, among the oldest and most 
prestigious in mountain resorts. The 
inauguration (the first four holes) 
dates from the 1st July 1923.

5th hole, 12th July.
If you are a diligent golfer the 
only thing on your mind will be 
the Pro-Am Baronne Maurice de 
Rothschild, which re-unites amateurs 

and professionals tomorrow. You 
belong to the first category, but Mont 
d'Arbois Golf club has put three 
professionals at your disposal to help 
you perfect your technique: Jean-Luc 
Biset, Pierre Gagnaire and Fabien 
Donoyan.

8th hole, beginning of August.
The enlargement of the pond, 
surrounded with riprap; the planting 
of new trees and shrubs… The 
Director and green keeper Franck 
Martin and his team have left 
nothing to chance. With the eyes of 
a professional, you have taken in all 
of these novelties, and many other 
details; and coming to Green Velvet 
in September will certainly give you 
the opportunity to put the Mègevan 
hotels and restaurants to the test 
as you discover those of the Mont 
d’Arbois Estate. And of course, the 
opportunity to lead your team to the 
highest step.

18th hole, 20th August.
"Terrine of duck Foie Gras, 

marinated in "Amigne de Vétroz" 
wine".
What better mnemonic aid could 
you ask for towards the end of 
a training session, just at the 
moment when your concentration is 
gradually running out, your appetite 
is stimulated by such gastronomic 
delights. What perfect timing ! 
Your arrival at the « Chefs’ Cup », 
on the first Monday in September, 
will certainly be the opportunity to 
sample the Mègevan Golf greens, 
but it will also be the moment to lead 
your team to try the gastronomic 
specialities which punctuate the 
course. 

Conclusion: The Mont d'Arbois 
golf course, with its fifty-five or so 
hectares, guarantees the multiplicity 
of these points of view. But whatever 
your classification, it is top level for 
everyone, from the equipment to the 
up-keep and for the instruction as for 
the great meetings.

Pascal Arvin-Bérod

 
golf du Mont d’Arbois
18 holes green fee 
-  low season (from opening to  

30th June, and 1st october to closing):
Midweek: € 36  
Weekend and bank holidays: € 42 

-   July & september: 
Midweek: € 52  
Weekend and bank holidays: € 58 

-  from 31st july to 25th August: 
Midweek: € 75 
Weekend: € 75

Tel. 33 (0)4 50 21 29 79
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 21 31 51 (off-season)
fax : 33 (0)4 50 21 57 18
www.golf.megeve.com
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Thus begins your first outing into the heart of the Megève 
canyon, a great outdoor adventure. In the film credits also 
appear yannick seigneur ; supplies and equipment and, in 
the glade, the Guide’s office. re-edited : every summer! 
Come on, stop making excuses. you can walk? swim? 
you’re all set then. Jumping here, abseiling there, really 
great sensations. Now you and your friends are all laughing 
together, it’s growing on them too!
rapidly, you start winding your way confidently through this 
rather pleasant canyon. you barely even blink an eyelid at 
the two slides which are looming ahead.  After two or three 
leaps, it’s time for the epilogue. As you were promised, the 
Beauty in the wood waterfall appears in all its splendour 
before your eyes. That should be enough to satisfy anyone 
but, being generous, like a prince, you ask Alex for other 
scenarios to be the hero in. he leaves the choice up to 
you : rafting, hydra speed or cano-raft. Arve, Giffre or dora 
Baltea (in the val d'Aoste); but there is one thing you are 
sure of, there will be a sequel. That goes without saying.

Pascal Arvin-Bérod

pluNGE	

thE	INtrEpId	adVENturEr	 	
oF	thE	caNyoN,	 	
StarrING...	YOU	 	

cAnyoning & rAfting

the Mountain guides’ company
Canyoning
half-day : from € 63  full day : € 84 
rafting : from € 33 

Tel. 33 (0)4 50 21 55 11
guides.megeve@wanadoo.fr
www.guides-megeve.com

Isn’t it said that adventure lies 
waiting around every corner? 

Even so, sometimes you have to 
realise that for yourself, and not 
take the Mègevan guides to be 

Pinocchio when they assure you 
that The Beauty in the Wood, (as 

they call the heroine in the french 
version of the fairy tale sleeping 

Beauty) is waiting for you just two 
steps from their office. But before 
you have the time to say: " and 
why not the "seven dwarfs" at 
the Jaillet, while you’re at it ? " 
you find yourself standing right 

in front of the Beauty in question. 
you realise immediately that there 

is nothing sleeping about this 
wood; but, rather it is she, the 

Beauty, who will complete your 
awakening. That will be for the 

ending, but you have already 
understood that it will be a happy 

one, because Alex is watching 
over you. Alex, is your guide. 

There will never be a hint of 
danger or even a hitch, because 

the guide in question will never let 
you take the slightest risk. Just one 
word comes to mind: child’s play. 

But be forewarned, your mouth 
will water more than once.... 

��
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NoStalGIa...	NEVEr	doNE	bEForE
Cyclists, if you think you’ve done it all before, then 
you cannot be aware that the Time Megève Mont- 
Blanc loves to follow the hills of mountain passes from 
the wrong side and adores juggling with altitude 
differences. This, the 5th edition of the event, is a 
subtle dose of nostalgia and never done before.  
la Colombière (nostalgia) is making a big come back 
but cyclists will attack it from the Cluses side (never 
done before). for all that, Gilles david, in charge of 
planning the route underlines : 
"We were keen to keep three routes, something which 
is much appreciated at this period of the season, 
especially by the locals."having come over the 
Colombière, the cyclists will have to climb the Aravis 
from la Clusaz, descend to flumet and then make a 
first choice; either return directly to Megève or add 
les saisies to the counter. At the summit of this pass 
yet another ultimate choice: return directly to the 
sports Centre, or finish in style by continuing to villard 
sur doron via Bisanne and back, a total of 140 km. 

And what is the altitude difference of this bravery ? If 
you know the height of Mont Blanc, you will soon 
understand. While the intermediate route totals 
110 km with 3930 metres of accumulated altitude 
difference, the short route is 80 km with 2850 metres. 
Thus 2008 marks a new beginning, both literally 
and figuratively, as it is in sallanches that the 2500 
expected participants will saddle up. The village start, 
trade fair and finishing line however, will still be in 
Megève. This year, as always, most of the villages or 
hamlets that the race goes through will lend a helping 
hand to the Megève cycling club, which still ranks 
among the top 10 national, due to the quality of its 
organisation, its welcome and the hard work of the 
200 volunteers. With this new route, which won’t 
necessarily be perpetuated, the Time 2008 is likely to 
remain a sort "Time collector". so, after 2008’s great 
figure of eight, what’s in line for 2009?

Pascal Arvin-Bérod

 

club des sports
organiser of the main 
summer sports events.
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 21 31 50
info@csportsmegeve.com
www.csportsmegeve.com

the Mountain guides’ 
office
1/2 day mountain  
biking: €27 
Maison de la Montagne
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 21 55 11
guides.megeve@
wanadoo.fr
www.guides-megeve.com

haut vol
Mountain biking, private 
lesson rates
Tel. 33 (0)6 11 11 95 29

Megève parapente
specialising in Maiden 
flights for 20 years.
A dream come true, for 
all ages from 7 to 77.
Maiden flight: €65 
Performance flight: €85 
Tandem piloting lessons 
(3 flights ): €180 
family and groups rates.
Tel. 33 (0)6 62 13 27 71
megeve.parapente@
wanadoo.fr
www.megeve-parapente.com

haut vol
discovery tandem flight: 
€60 
souvenir diploma 
awarded after the flight.
Mobile:  
33 (0)6 11 11 95 29

hot-Air bAlloon 
rides

Alpes Montgolfière
776, route du plan de 
l’Aar
Praz sur Arly
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 55 50 60
alpes.montgolfiere@
wanadoo.fr
www.alpes-montgolfiere.fr

les ballons du  
Mont-blanc
757, route de Megève
Praz sur Arly
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 58 08 46
ballons-montblanc@
wanadoo.fr
www.alpes-montgolfiere.com

AviAtion

Altiport Megève cote 
2000
Tel: 33 (0)4 50 21 33 67

Aérocime
discovery and sightseeing 
flight in the Mont-Blanc 
region, prices from 32 €
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 21 03 21
www.aerocime.com

Aéro-club
Pilot training school, 
Mountain flying
diploma.
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 21 33 67

Mont-blanc 
helicopters
discovering the Alps, 
tours over Mont Blanc, 
lunch or a weekend in 
enchanting places ; our 
flights are tailor-made to 
make your dreams come 
true.
discover a magical 
circuit and stunning views 
during a tour of Mont 
Blanc. from €190 / 
pers.
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 92 78 00
info@mbh.fr - www.mbh.fr

cycl ING

pArAgliding

Mountain guides
discovery tandem flight: 
from €65 
half day (3 flights): €150 
day (6 flights): €300 
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 21 55 11
guides.megeve@
wanadoo.fr
www.guides-megeve.com

baptême parapente 
à Megève
Everything in paragliding 
from initiation
to performance flying, 
accessible to all.
fly with olivier, Christian, 
Bernard and Pépé,
state registered instructors.
Courses for all levels.
Tel. 33 (0)6 25 71 15 15

aIr 	 SportS
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MAY
from Thursday 1st to saturday 3rd:
Chamonix science festival

from Wednesday 28th May to 
sunday 8th June:
« oh! Those Beautiful days » in
sallanches.

JUNE
saturday 7th and sunday 8th:
5th Megève Mont Blanc Time

saturday: from 2pm, opening of 
the Partners' village 

sunday: Cycling race composed
of 3 laps covering the Col de la 
Colombière, Col des Aravis and 
Col des saisies

sunday 15th:
Golf (Mont d’Arbois): Megève 
Tourism Cup

saturday 21st:
Music festival

saturday 28th:
festival with bonfires lit to celebrate 
Midsummer's day

saturday 28th and sunday 29th:
Mont-Blanc Marathon in Chamonix

sunday 29th:
Grand Picnic

JULY
from friday 4th to sunday 13th:
Cordon Baroque festival of the
Pays du Mont-Blanc. Concert in 
Megève on Wednesday the 9th

friday 4th:
Evening with Megève's folk group
“les Mailles et Béguines”

from saturday 5th to Tuesday 8th:
dreams of the Wild: A Week to
dream, a Planet to respect

friday 11th:
dance Gala: dance show with 
some of the dancers from the Paris 
opera

from saturday 12th to  
Monday 14th:
15th Megève Jazz Contest:  
14 New orleans Jazz Bands in
competition

sunday 13th:
Bastille day

sunday 13th and Monday 14th:
Golf (Mont d’Arbois): Baroness
Maurice de rothschild Pro-Amateur

from Monday 14th to sunday 20th:
youth Tennis Tournament

from Wednesday 16th to 
sunday 20th:
Mont Blanc Bridge Tournament

friday 18th:
harp concert with Isabelle Marie

date to be confirmed
Beach soccer Tournament 

saturday 19th and sunday 20th:
folkloric meeting

sunday 20th:
st. Jean Baptiste school 
« flea Market » - Ascent of “le Nid 
d’Aigle” in saint Gervais

from Monday 21st to Wednesday 
23rd:
kids Photo Trophy - discover the 
mountains through photography  
( age group 8 - 15 years )

from Thursday 24th: 
Paul dukas Quintet in concert

from friday 25th to sunday 27th:
Tribu’n’bike - orienteering circuit on 
mountain bike and discover a trial 
park

sunday 27th:
"Crêtes de Megève" race: Cross 
country and hiking

Tuesday 29th: 
Concert: Megève harmony 
orchestra 

from Tuesday 29th to Thursday 31st:
kid’s raid: Multi-activity raid with
teams made up of 3 participants

Wednesday 30th and Thursday 31st: 
In images and music, Wonders 
of the "Belle Epoque" featuring 
Marcel Proust, written  and narrated 
by Michelle Tourneur and with 
laurence Garcin on piano

AUGUST
friday 1st:
Evening with Megève's folk group
“les Mailles et Béguines”

from friday 1st to Thursday 14th:
1st International early music festival, 
Megève - Pays du Mont-Blanc

from friday 1st to sunday 3rd:
Bridge Tournament: Megève
Mountain Pasture festival

saturday 2nd: Contest foals/colts
Country concert in Megève

saturday 2nd and sunday 3rd:
horse fair 

from Tuesday 5th  to sunday17th:
Mont-Blanc Tennis Circuit

date to be confirmed 
Parish fair

Thursday14th:
Concert: Megève harmony 
orchestra

Thursday 14th and friday 15th:
Mountain Guide festival in
Chamonix

friday 15th:
Jazz on ice: Ice dancing and figure 
skating to jazz featuring Bechet 
Memory
Beach soccer Tournament

from Tuesday 19th to sunday 24th:
veterans Tennis Tournament

Thursday 21st:
Pedestrian Nocturnal round with 
teams made up of 2 participants

from friday 22nd to sunday 24th:
Trading days

from sunday 24th to sunday 31st:
Clay Pigeon shoot International
Week

sunday 24th:
Cyclist ascent to Cote 2000
racing against the clock!

friday 29th:
Evening with Megève's folk group
“les Mailles et Béguines”

SEPTEMBER
Monday 1st:
Golf (Mont d’Arbois): 16th
Clarke Trophy, Baron Edmond de
rothschild, Chefs’ Cup

sunday 7th:
Cordon Bread festival

saturday13th and sunday14th:
European heritage days

sunday14th: 
Cyclist ascent to the Cote 2000

from thursday 18th to sunday 21st:

3rd Pro Am Green  velvet. domaine 
du Mont d’Arbois

saturday 20th and sunday 21st :  
Ice hockey - André Jaccaz trophy

sunday 28th:
Agricultural Contest: Abundance
Cow Breed

OCTOBER
from sunday 26th to Wednesday 5th 
november:
“Petits Princes” of Autumn

NOVEMBER
saturday 1st and sunday 2nd:
Autumn Trading days

sunday 2nd:

Tribute to Jacques Brel.

Dates and information 
subject to modification

b a S I c 	 E S S E N t I a l S	
dIary	 	 	 	

Street concerts every 
tuesday and friday  

in august.  
Ice hockey matches  

every thursday  
in july and august.



www.rossignol.com Photo Stefcande.com
Location Glacier 3000, Diablerets, Gstaad, SUI

New clothing 
collection Available

BY CAr
- 70 km (43 miles) from Geneva 
- 180 km (112 miles) from lyon
- 272 km (169 miles) from Milan 
- 600 km (373 miles) from Paris
- 760 km (475 miles) from lille
- 1000 km (621 miles) from london
-   Calais / reims / dijon / Bourg en Bresse / 

sallanches: A26 + A5 + A31 + A39 + A40
-  lyon / Chambéry / Annecy / sallanches : 
A43 + A41 + A40

-  lyon / Chambéry / Albertville :  
A43 + A430

- Genève / sallanches : A40
information :
www.bison-fute.equipement.gouv.fr
covered car parks : 1680 parking places

ShuTTlE BuS SErVICE
To rochebrune, Mont d’Arbois, Cote 2000

BY TrAIN
sallanches station : 12 km (7 miles) from
Megève
( terminus st Gervais les Bains / le fayet)
-  TGv train from Paris, change at Annecy on 
weekdays. direct at weekends.

-  shuttle Bus service to the resort from 
sallanches and from Geneva bus station 
(Place dorsière).

-  Autocars sAT 
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 21 25 18 
sat17@wanadoo.fr - www.sat-montblanc.com

-  sNCf info and booking 
www.voyages-sncf.com

-  sNCf Megève Bus station 
information and booking on the spot

TAXIS, ChAuFFEur-DrIVEN hIrE CArS, 
MEGEVE - AIrPOrTS lINk
- Taxi rank : Tel. 33 (0)4 50 21 28 20
- Jo le taxi : Tel. 33 (0)6 09 420 500
- Taxi Stéphane : Tel. 33 (0)6 84 01 23 77
-  Autocars BOrINI  
 vehicle rental with driver for 2 or more 
people 
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 21 18 24 
borini@borini.com – www.borini.com

-  Autocars SAT 
vehicle rental with driver for  
8 or more people 
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 21 25 18 
sat17@wanadoo.fr - www.sat-montblanc.com

-  Mont-Blanc location limousines 
vehicle rental with chauffeur 

day or half day excursions 
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 90 84 66 
Mobile : 33 (0)6 85 66 99 41 
lagneau.max@wanadoo.fr

-  les Transports du Mont-Blanc 
Mob. 33 (0)684 710 207 
fax : 33 (0)483 075 234 
ltmb.megeve@orange.fr 
www.ltmb.fr

-  Transports Périnet G. 
hiring a chauffeur with or without vehicle 
Tel. 33 (0)689 333 939 
perinetgilbert@orange.fr

VEhIClE rENTAl WIThOuT ChAuFFEur
-  Europcar : rental of cars, vans, and 4wd’s 
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 91 99 28 
fax : 33 (0)4 50 91 99 48

-  Mont Blanc location limousines : 
luxury cars, 4wd’s 
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 90 84 66 
Mobile : 33 (0)6 85 66 99 41 
lagneau.max@wanadoo.fr

BY PlANE
-  Geneva Cointrin / Megève 
70 km (43 miles) - www.gva.ch 
hôtesses de savoie reception office 
Tel. 41.22.798.20.00 
fax : 41 22 788 00 82 
acc-france@bluewin.ch 
www.accueil-france.org

-  lyon - Saint Exupéry airport 
Tel. 33 (0)426 007 007 
www.lyon.aeroport.fr

-  Annecy airport 
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 27 30 06 
www.annecy.aeroport.fr

-  Mont - Blanc helicopters 
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 92 78 00 
info@mbh.fr - www.mbh.fr

-  Autocars SAT 
 from Geneva 
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 21 25 18 
sat17@wanadoo.fr 
www.sat-montblanc.com

accESS
mEGEVE

Alp’incentour
76, rue Ambroise Martin
Tel : 33 (0)4 50 58 66 70
fax : 33 (0)4 50 21 55 03
alpincentour@wanadoo.fr
www.guides-megeve.com

pkri
rue d’Arly
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 58 39 42
fax : 33(0) 4 50 58 48 82
megeve@pk-rivoyages.com
www.pk-rivoyages.com

sport optiMuM
224, route de sallanches
Tel : 33 (0)4 50 91 37 82
fax : 33 (0)4 50 91 30 97
infos@sportoptimum.com
www.sportoptimum.com

Megève tourisMe
information 
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 21 57 24
seminaires@megeve.com
www.megeve.com

buSINESS	
tourISm
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MEGèVE TOURISME 
70, rue Monseigneur Conseil - BP 24 - 74120 Megève - France 
Open daily 9 am to 7 pm (July and August)
Open daily excluding Sundays and Piblic Holidays from 9am to 12 :30 pm 
and from 2pm to 6 :30pm :
- from 01/04/08 to 29/06/08 and from 01/09/08 to 19/12/08 :
-  on Sundays: in April, 8th, 15th, 22nd and 29th June ;  7th and 14th September; 
26th October;

- on Saturday 1st and Sunday 2nd November.
 

INFORMATION 
B.P. 24 - 74120 Megève
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 21 27 28 - Fax : 33 (0)4 50 93 03 09
megeve@megeve.com
www.megeve.com 

AVAILABILITY - ACCOMMODATION
Tel. 33 (0)4 50 21 29 52 - megeve@megeve.com
Accommodation brochure available at Megève Tourisme
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Bague en or rose
pavée de diamants bruns.
Sautoir en or rose.

Hermès.
128, Place de l’Eglise.
Megève.
Tél. 04 50 21 02 90.
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